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John Naatz
Principal and Acting President

Approximately 700 guests attended the 
Friday, May 30 blessing and dedication of 
the Dennis P. Circo ‘65 Memorial Plaza, an 
event that will certainly go down as one of 
the most memorable in the school’s history.

Daniel “Mike” Shreves ‘75 and his 
Practical Law class visited Lincoln, 
Nebraska on Tuesday, April 29 to 
participate in a small group question-and-
answer session with two Justices of the 
Nebraska Supreme Court...

Creighton Preparatory School admits students of any race, color, national and ethnic origins to all the rights, privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to the students at the school.

HONORING OUR HEROES
I am particularly honored to be writing you at this time of great change and 
extraordinary opportunity at Creighton Prep. 

In my 32 years at the school, I have seen the Prep community come together many times 
with one resonating voice, a strong helping hand and a fierce, collective determination 
to maintain and further support our ongoing mission to form young men of faith, 
scholarship, leadership and service. 

As I begin to move further into the role of acting president, and as the Governing Board 
searches for the 33rd president of Prep, I believe this is one of those times. A time when 
we need and gratefully acknowledge the wealth of prayers and offers of support that 
you are, once again, providing.

This school’s important work – and the resulting orientation to action of our graduates on 
behalf of those often without hope or a voice in their future – proceeds enthusiastically 
with your assistance as it occurs in the shadow of a society that tends to spotlight more 
conventional individual achievement and success.

Put another way: Though the world changes around Prep and the community that is Prep 
responds to it accordingly, the core of that response still centers itself, as it has since 
1878, on faith and the timelessly powerful elements of competence, conscience and 
compassion so needed by human beings here in Omaha, across the United States and 
around the globe.

Earlier this spring, as I sat on the dais waiting to make my remarks to the audience at 
the May 30th blessing and dedication of the Dennis P. Circo ’65 Memorial Plaza, I 
remembered with awe the response of our alumni who fell in conflicts of war after 
committing themselves to protect and advance the interests of voiceless millions they 
would never know. I also counted the true blessing it is to work in and help grow an 
already flourishing culture created many decades ago by long-serving Jesuits, faculty and 
staff members who prepared those young men for a shared mission and destiny that will 
remain an inspiration to many for generations to come. They are all truly unsung heroes.

I hope you enjoy reading more about the Memorial Plaza blessing and dedication in the 
pages that follow, which also include a profile of former Assistant Principal and Dean 
of Students Rev. Daniel A Laughlin, S.J. ’39, a look back at the history of our swimming 
program and snapshots of those honored for their athletic achievements with induction in 
this year’s Creighton Prep Athletic Hall of Fame class.

As you read through this publication, please take a few moments to remember those 
who have gone before us – modeling for the Prep community of today what it means to 
live the mission of this institution – and ask yourself what you can do to honor what they 
have built at Prep and advance it to a level of excellence even they could not imagine.

Sincerely,

SEPTEMBER 11-13
Reunion Weekend
Creighton Prep and other 
Omaha area locations

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Creighton Prep Trivia Night
Henry L. Sullivan, S.J. Campus Center

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15
Men for Others Golf
Omaha Country Club

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25
Alumni Gathering – Minneapolis
Kieran’s Irish Pub

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7
Sports Night featuring Bobby Knight
Heider Center

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
Homecoming Football Game
Burke Stadium

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16
Alumni Gathering – Chicago
Ditka’s Restaurant Chicago

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9
Alumni Memorial Mass
Henry L. Sullivan, S.J. Campus Center

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Loyola Dinner of Honor and Distinction
Henry L. Sullivan, S.J. Campus Center

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Operation Others Turkey Drive
Creighton Prep (east parking lot)

DECEMBER 18-20
Operation Others Delivery Weekend
Location TBA



Prep wins at the first official state meet
Though Creighton Prep’s successful history in swimming was first 
noted with a 1925 yearbook mention of a “50-yard-dash" victory 
by captain P.G. Hinchey ‘26 (dec.) at a city meet and a 
remark in the 1929 annual about the state dominance of  
John D. Creighton ’29 (dec.) in freestyle events, the in-depth 
recording of Creighton Prep’s accomplishments in swimming 
coincided with the first state swimming championships 
sanctioned by the Nebraska High School Activities 
Association (NHSAA) in 1932. In this meet at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln pool, a small number of participating 
teams were divided into junior and senior divisions, and Prep 
brought home the state championship in the junior division 
with a total of 49 points, winning over squads from Beatrice 
and Norfolk high schools.

Prep won five of the eight events in the divisional contest, courtesy 
of John J. Hinchey ‘35 (dec.), John P. Lanphier ’32 (dec.), 
Leo B. Kalamaja ’33 (dec.), William J. McCaffrey ’33 (dec.) 
and members of the 150-yard medley relay team.

Prep scored big at the first official state meet but Omaha 
Technical High School dominated the 1930s with five state 
titles and, until late in the decade, held seven of the eight 
individual state boys records being tallied at the time. 
Lincoln High School then won or tied for five of the six 
state championships held in the war-torn 1940s, with Prep 
virtually nowhere to be found in the record books except for a  
two-point performance at the 1942 state meet. It was the 
school’s first appearance there “in a number of years,” 
according the NHSAA’s Official Year Book, and its last splash 
again in state meet headlines until 1957. 

1932THE
HISTORY OF
SWIMMING
AT PREP
On the heels of an eighth straight state title, 
we look back on Prep’s inspired coaches and incredible teams.

1932 team photo courtesy of the NSAA

1932 state meet photo courtesy of the NSAA 1925 team

1938 team

Bill Kathrein ‘65

1968 team

Lynn Groff

Lynn Groff,  
Doug Wilwerding ‘81 

and Tony Laazaretti ‘81 1962 team

Jim Prentiss ‘66, Jack Jackson ‘54
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Mr. L.E. Lubbers, S.J.
re-establishes the program
After a relatively low profile in the 1930s and 1940s, 
swimming surfaced again at Prep as part of the Prep 
Intramural Program, where class sections from 1A to 4D 
competed in multiple sports for points that led to an annual 
trophy. Then, in the 1955-1956 academic year, with the 
popularity of swimming on the rise among the students, 
Assistant Athletic Director Mr. L.E. Lubbers, S.J. formally 
re-established the program. 

Within just the next few years, swimming out of a somewhat 
poorly heated pool on the campus they shared with 
Creighton University, Creighton University High School 
swimmers began to make serious waves against the likes of 
Omaha Tech, Lincoln High School and Boys Town, three 
schools that had dominated the podium with individual 
state champions for over two decades by then.

After getting the program restarted and spending a year 
as head coach, Mr. Lubbers turned over coaching duties to 

the Rev. Mark E. Niemann, S.J. in 1957, when the 200-yard 
freestyle relay team of William J. Shoemaker ’57, Robert N. 
Conklin ’57, Francis P. Fogarty ’57 and John R. Harding ’58 
set a city record at the Tech Invite, a springboard that helped 
propel the second-year program to a sixth place finish at state. 

During the next few years, under coaches Bill O’Hearn (also 
head coach of the new swim team at Creighton) then Rex 
Aubrey (who had swum for Australia at the 1952 Olympic 
Games), Prep swimming highlights included a 1959 state 
record in the 100-yard breaststroke by freshman sensation 
Michael J. Jackson ’62 (dec.) – who was ranked number 
one nationally in the event that season and became Prep’s 
first All-American in the sport – as well as a 1960 state 
championship by the 200-yard medley relay team of John 
L. Steele ’63, Michael Crofoot ’60, Mike Jackson ’62 (dec.) 
and Dr. Charles A. Longo, Jr. ‘61. 

1955
Prep emerges as a state power
In 1960, the program reigns were handed to a young Prep 
graduate named John F. Jackson ’54 – better known as Jack 
– who had been a successful swimmer in his own right and 
had coached juniors at the downtown Omaha YMCA and at 
various clubs in town. 

Immediately, Jack and his teams built on the solid, successful 
foundation provided by Mr. Lubbers, Fr. Niemann, 
Mr. O’Hearn and Mr. Aubrey. In the 1961 season alone, the 
team broke nine of 11 school records on its way to the Intercity 
title, which was followed by another city championship in 
1962 and a third place finish at the 1963 state meet. Meet 
highlights included the setting of a new state record of 52.2 
seconds in the 100-yard freestyle by John Steele ’63. The 1963 
team on which John and others starred also broke nine of  
11 school records just as the 1961 squad had done.

John remembers well the 6:30 a.m. morning practices at the 
Creighton pool followed by after-school workouts. “Probably 
an hour and a half in the morning and two hours in the 
afternoon,” John noted recently. “Jack was a great coach 
who was a disciplinarian but not overly aggressive. He just 
demanded that we work hard, and he was very instrumental 
in my success as a swimmer. I have grandkids now and, 
when they don’t want to go to practice, I tell them, ‘Hard 
work pays off.’” 

Other milestone moments in 1960s swimming at Prep 
included senior John P. Norton ’63 becoming the first 
Prepster to break one minute in the 100-yard butterfly and 
school records for 1965-season teammates Dr. William A. 
Kathrein ‘65 in the 50 free (24.0) and James P. Ryan ’66 in 
the 400-yard freestyle (4:33). Prep later took state in four 
consecutive years in the 100 butterfly, due to the efforts of 
Robert J. Hartigan ’66 in 1966 and Richard J. Rensch ’69, 
who won the event in 1967, 1968 and 1969.

Dick Rensch ’69 recalled Jack being not only a f irst-
rate high school coach but also one of the best Amateur 
Athletic Union coaches in the Midwest region. In addition, 

Jack managed the pool at Brookhill Country Club for much of 
the decade, where Dick and many other Prepsters were first 
coached by him.

“Jack’s philosophy was to go where the competition could 
be found, then outwork the competition,” said Dick, now 
an attorney at Rensch & Rensch Law in Omaha. “His 
workouts gave me the courage and confidence to outwork 
my competition in trial practice. Smarter lawyers who knew 
they had the upper hand but were confounded by the ability 
of one of Jack’s students to relentlessly pursue a goal.”

The hard work that Jack and his charges were putting 
in truly paid off in the 1968 and 1969 seasons. The 1968 
team finished second at state, helped by a victory from 
the 200 medley relay team of Gregory D. Johnson ‘68, 
Dr. Martin G. Tilley ’69, Dick Rensch ‘69 and Robert J. 
Tourek ‘69. 

Then in 1969, in Jack’s final year as head coach at Prep, the 
team scored its first varsity swimming state title as, once again 
in Prep swimming history, nine of 11 school records were 
broken. Highlights of the state meet that year included Dick 
Rensch ‘69’s completion of a three-peat in the 100 butterfly, 
Daniel J. Fry ‘69 and John J. Neary ’71 finishing 1-2 in the 
in the 100 breast, Clifford B. Ridenour III ‘71/wd winning 
the 50 and 100 free, and victory by Bob Tourek ’69, John P. 
Raynor ‘69, Dr. Walter L. Longo ’71 and brother Dr. Alfred 
T. Longo ’70 in the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Jack would go on to many other accomplishments in the 
sport of swimming, including coaching Renee Magee, a 
Bellevue Swim Club member who competed in the 1976 
Olympics in Montreal, Canada, managing the men’s U.S. 
Swimming Team at the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta, Georgia, 
serving as a team leader for the U.S. Paralympic Swimming 
Team at the 2000 Olympics in Sydney, Australia and 
coaching the women’s U.S. Paralympic Swimming Team at 
the 2004 Olympics in Athens, Greece. 

1960s
Mike Jackson ‘621961 team

Bob Kearns ‘56, Mr. L.E. Lubbers, S.J. and Bernie Meurrens ‘56
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The beat goes on
Science teacher Lynn Groff guided Prep swimmers of the 
1970s and early 1980s to another level, inspired by the 
coaching philosophy of James Edward “Doc” Counsilmen, a 
former world record-holder, longtime head coach at Indiana 
University and a member of the International Swimming 
Hall of Fame. His knowledge of stroke mechanics, the lift 
and drag forces at work in swimming, and the incorporation 
of a pace clock in interval training were quite innovative and 
influenced Lynn’s coaching philosophy greatly. 

Highlights during Lynn’s tenure included the breaking of five 
school records by the 1972 team on its way to a third place finish 
at state, the three gold medals won by Dr. Stephen C. Raynor ’73 
at the 1973 Metro meet and the breaking of four school records 
by Dr. Francis P. McCormick ’77 of the 1975 team. 

The 1977 200 medley relay team of Pat McCormick ’77, Richard 
P. Jenkins ’77, William J. Crampton ’77 and Dr. Laurence 
M. Raynor ’79 set a state record and an All-American 
time of 1:38.41, only to be eclipsed one year later by the 
1:38.40 established by Dr. Ted. J. Bolamperti ’78, Patrick B.  
Griffin ’78, Larry Raynor ’79 and Anthony M. Lazzaretti ’81, 
whose time was also third best in the country. In addition, 
David Goodwin ’78 won the state diving competition in 
1978, was named outstanding performer of the meet and, at 
the year-end team banquet, was given the Thomas Duggan 
Memorial Award for excellence and leadership.

In 1979, fellow science teacher and soon-to-be head coach 
David R. Stuva ’74 joined the program as an assistant 
and, together, Lynn and Dave coached the 1979, 1980 and 
1981 teams to second place finishes at state as Division 
I swimming talents Larry Raynor ’79 (Tennessee), Tony 
Lazzaretti ’81 (Hawaii) and Douglas R. Wilwerding ’81 

(Iowa) scored key points with gold medal performances in 
events such as the 50 free, the 100 butterf ly, the 100-yard 
backstroke and the 100 free.

Still a faculty member at Prep, Dave Stuva ’74 said coaching 
with Lynn Groff was a special experience. “He was a very 
cerebral coach, always studying how to do things better. 
Talking to other coaches, reading books and going to clinics. 
The way he organized practice, where we would work on 
long pieces, sprints – a little bit of everything – then break 
off into groups. Our teams were not large, but they were very 
talented, and he knew how to maximize that talent.” 

Doug Wilwerding ’81 was impressed by both coaches. “Coach 
Groff was so far ahead of his time in the way he prepared 
his athletes, physically and mentally. He introduced all of 
us to Psycho-Cybernetics in high school. It was amazing.” 
Doug also remembers Coach Stuva as “tough but fun. He 
was always challenging us to work harder, but knew how 
to laugh and make sure all the guys were part of the team.” 

The 1983 and 1984 teams also finished second at state 
under Dave, and the 200 medley relay teams on both squads 
continued to shine as well, with Dr. John K. DiBaise ’84, 
David A. Sipple ’83, Thomas R. Beck ’84 (future Prep 
head coach) and Dave’s brother, Bruce M. Stuva ’83 (dec.), 
posting an All-American time. Then, the following year, 
the team of John DiBaise ’84, Mark E. Mordeson ’84, Tom  
Beck ‘84 and Dr. David M. Keller, Jr. ‘84 won the event at 
state in a time of 1:38.42. 

Throughout the rest of the 1980s under Dave’s leadership, 
Prep remained a force to be reckoned with in the pool as 
did teams from schools such Omaha Westside, Lincoln 
Southeast and Omaha Burke which also hosted Prep and 
many other schools at large invitationals.

A string of seven consecutive state titles
With the advent of a new decade, Prep swimming turned 
another corner under the direction of Tom Beck ’84, a former 
Prep and University of Nebraska-Lincoln swimmer who was 
working in the engineering field while coaching swimmers 
to great success at Keystone then on the Metro Omaha Swim 
Team. Fortunately for Prep, the 1990 Midwestern Local 
Swim Committee Age Group Coach of the Year returned to 
his alma mater in the fall of that year to set the Junior Jays on 
a path to championship excellence that continues unabated 
in the state today.

Between 1991 and 1995, Tom’s Prep teams finished no lower 
than sixth and as high as second in the state. Included in this 
four-year stretch were breakout performances by Anthony R. 
Pantano ’93 – who won three state golds and set three state 
records before going on to swim at Texas A&M – and, once 
again, a 200 medley relay squad, as the 1993 team of Robb 
Pantano ’93, Martin J. Conboy ’93, Samuel P. Tynan ’94 and 
Jon P. Protaskey ’94 took state and lowered the school record 
to 1:37.2. During the 1995 season, Coley M. Stickels ’96 broke 
the 50 free state record with a time of 20.66, which became the 
school record for the next 18 years.

In the 1996 season, Tom’s prowess in developing team depth 
then great team performances became clear as Prep won all 
three relays at state on its way to its first team championship 
since 1969 and the first in a string of seven consecutive state 
titles for the school. Florida recruit Coley Stickels ‘96 won two 
individual events at state and joined Jeffrey P. Grewe ‘97, 
William B. Wychulis ‘98 and James A. Hood ‘98 in a school-
record performance in the 200 free relay. Coley and James 
also teamed with Andrew J. Whealy ‘98 and Dr. William P. 
Kelsey V ‘98 to set a Prep mark in the 400 free relay.

Robb Pantano ’93, son of 1969 state championship team 
member Ross A. Pantano ’69, remembers Tom’s focus on 
producing “a well-rounded, well-prepared and well-coached 
student athlete” and the “mental preparedness…that was 
crucial to competing at the next level in college…” Coley 
Stickels ’96, now the head coach at the Canyons Aquatic 
Club in Santa Clarita, California, recalls the “healthy 
team environment” that prepared him for college and “the 
teachers at Prep who took the time and energy to work with 
me in all aspects of academia and athletics.”

The healthy team environment fostered by Tom, his focus 
on proper technique and the meticulous records he kept 
to show swimmers their improvement over time would 
become hallmarks of his ability to build the depth needed 
for multiple team victories at state. In both the 1997 and 
1998 seasons, Prep had 18 individual state qualifiers, with 
the majority also qualifying for finals heats. In 1999, Prep 
outpointed second place Millard West and Lincoln East by 
50 points without winning a single event.

In 2000, the distance between first place Prep and second 
place Lincoln East grew to 105 points as both the 200 and 400 
free relay teams achieved top-20 national rankings. Tom took 
a break from coaching in 2001 and Dr. Timothy D. Uhl ’88 
stepped in to lead the Junior Jays to a 280-166 state title victory 
over Papillion-La Vista. Tom then returned the following season 
to help Prep swimmers to a 324-point performance at state and 
the program’s seventh title in a row. Highlights included Sean 
M. Kelly ’02 receiving the award for outstanding swimmer 
of the meet after winning the 100 breast, the 200 individual 
medley (IM) and taking part in another standout 200 medley 
relay team that set school and state records of 1:35.71 and also 
included Jonathan D. Enenbach ’02, Drew D. Connery ’03 
and William F. Selde ’02.

Though Prep’s streak of seven state titles came to an end in 
the 2003 season, the program remained a great and consistent 
force in Class A swimming, finishing third at state each year 
from 2003 through 2006 while keeping a near-perfect record 
in dual meets. Then, with 18 swimmers qualifying for the 
2006 state meet, Tom had the squad positioned for an even 
greater run that began with the 2007 season. 

70s&80s 90s&00s

1998 team1974 team1977 team 9SUMMER 2014



Eight more in a row to present day
Prep went undefeated in 2007 dual meets and scored first 
place victories in team competition at the Burke Invitational 
and at the Seattle-area Kentridge Invitational on their way 
to the Class A state championship by a slim five-point 
margin over Omaha Westside, which made a great run at 
Prep during Saturday finals. In fact, the 200 medley relay 
teams from both schools tied for the gold medal in 1:37.13. 
Senior Peter D. Bailis ’07 also won gold in the 100 breast 
and sophomore William T. Kunkel ’09 turned in bronze 
medal performances in both the 200- and 500-yard freestyle 
events as a hint to even greater future accomplishments.

The Prep team of 2008 then took matters to the next level, 
winning three local invitationals and, on a return trip to 
Seattle, defeating favored Mercer Island (Wash.) High 
School, number one in the National Interscholastic Swim 
Coaches Association (NISCA) dual meet rankings for smaller 
public schools. At state, first-place Prep highlights included 
wins by Billy Kunkel ’09 in the 100 back and Alexander J.  
Jacobsen ’10 in the 100 f ly. As a team, they scored 310 
points, third most in state history at that time.

The 2009 Prep squad also traveled well and won big in 
record-setting fashion, this time over a national-top-five 
Louisville (Ky.) St. Xavier team and, later at state, over 
second place Lincoln East by 138 points, the largest margin 
of victory in state history up to that time. At that meet, 
state records were broken by Billy Kunkel ’09 in the 100 
free (45.32), by William C. Schuermann ’11 in the 500 free 
(4:34.76), by the 200 and 400 free relay teams, in 1:24.15 and 
3:05.93, and by the team as a whole (369 points). Another 
in a long line of fast Prep 200 medley relay teams also tied 
Lincoln East for gold in a state-record 1:35.29. How good 
were they? Four of 11 school records still held today were set 
by members of this team.

But even some of the 2009 team’s accomplishments would be 
matched or surpassed in the years that followed. At mid-season, 
the 2010 squad outpointed national-number-two New Trier 
High School of Winnetka, Illinois in the swim events at the 
Hinsdale Central (Ill.) Red Devil Invitational. At state later that 
year, Prep arrived with 22 swimmers and scored an unheard 
of 404 points, helped by the 200 medley relay team’s 1:33.12 
and individual event wins by Caleb Schuermann ’11, Patrick 
D. Militti ’11, Zachary L. Jacobsen ’11, Andre C. Wilt ’11 
and William James Raynor ’12. Their final NISCA dual meet 
national ranking of seventh was also the school’s best ever.

Victory at the Kentridge Invitational, a lowering of the 200 
medley relay state record to 1:32.37, a fifth straight state title 
and a fifth place finish in the NISCA rankings highlighted the 
2011 season. The following year, Michigan recruit Will Raynor 
’12 capped his Prep swimming career by helping secure a 
sixth consecutive state title for the Junior Jays with record 
performances at state in the 200 IM (1:50.41) and the 100 back 
(49.43). In 2013, Jacob P. Molacek ’14 rocked Nebraska high 
school swimming when he broke a 26-year-old state record 
in the 200 free with a 1:37.29 and rewrote state marks for best 
times in the 100 fly (48.68) and 50 free (with a 20.27 leadoff 
in the 200 free relay). State meet wins in individual events by 
brothers Sean J. Tate ’15 and Ryan Tyler Tate ’15 also helped 
Prep to a then-record team total of 409.5 points and a seventh 
straight state title.

For their eighth in a row, Prep truly made history with a 
451-point performance at state as Sean Tate ’15 defended his 
titles in the 50 and 100 freestyle events, and Auburn recruit 
Jacob Molacek ’14 cemented his place in state swimming 
history with gold medals in the 100 breast, the 200 IM (in 
a state-record 1:45.50) and with his contribution to state 
records set by the 200 and 400 free relay teams that also 
included Sean Tate ’15, Ryan Tate ’15 and Michael David 
Bauwens ’14.

Can Prep make it nine straight? Time will tell but one thing’s 
for sure: “Lady of Victory, pray for us!” will continue to echo 
loudly from teams of Prep swimmers before they take to the 
pool to prove themselves once more.

CREIGHTON PREP SWIMMING 
GALLERY OF CHAMPIONS

50-YARD FREESTYLE
1969 Cliff Ridenour ‘71/wd
1978,  1979  Larry Raynor ’79
1981 Doug Wilwerding ‘81
1994, 1995,  1996 Coley Stickels ’96
2013, 2014  Sean Tate ‘15

100-YARD FREESTYLE
1961 Paul Fangman ‘61
1962, 1963  John Steele ‘63
1969 Cliff Ridenour ’71/wd
1980, 1981  Doug Wilwerding ‘81
1995,  1996  Coley Stickels ’96
1997, 1998  Jim Hood ‘98
2009 Billy Kunkel ’09
2010 Caleb Schuermann ‘11
2013, 2014  Sean Tate ‘15

200-YARD FREESTYLE
1973 Steve Raynor ‘73
1981 Tony Lazzaretti ‘81
2009 Billy Kunkel ‘09
2010 Pat Militti ‘11
2011 Caleb Schuermann ‘11
2013 Jacob Molacek ’14

500-YARD FREESTYLE
2002, 2003  Jordan Lacy ‘04
2009 Caleb Schuermann ’11
2010, 2011  Zach Jacobsen ‘11

100-YARD BACKSTROKE
1976 Pat McCormick ‘77
1979, 1980   Tony Lazzaretti ‘81
1992, 1993   Robb Pantano ‘93
1996 Andrew Whealy ‘98
2010 Andre Wilt ‘11
2012 Will Raynor ‘12

100-YARD BREASTSTROKE
1959,  1960   Mike Jackson ‘62
1969 Dan Fry ‘69
1979 Larry Raynor ‘79
1982, 1983   Dave Sipple ‘83
1993 Marty Conboy ‘93
2002 Sean Kelly ‘02
2005, 2007   Peter Bailis ‘07
2008 Billy Kunkel ‘09
2011 Stephen Hansen ‘11
2014 Jacob Molacek ‘14

100-YARD BUTTERFLY
1966 Bob Hartigan ‘66
1967,  1968,  1969   Dick Rensch ‘69
1977 Bill Crampton ‘77
1979,  1980,  1981   Tony Lazzaretti ‘81
2008 Alex Jacobsen ‘10 
2013 Jacob Molacek ‘14

200-YARD INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY
1969 Scott Lewis ‘71
1983 Dave Sipple ‘83
1993 Robb Pantano ‘93
2002 Sean Kelly ‘02
2009 Caleb Schuermann ‘11
2010, 2011,  2012    Will Raynor ‘12
2013 Ryan Tate ‘15
2014 Jacob Molacek ’14

200-YARD MEDLEY RELAY 
1960 John Steele ‘63, Mike Crofoot ‘60, Mike Jackson ‘62, Chuck Longo ‘61
1967 Greg Johnson ’68, Dan Fry ’69, Dick Rensch ’69, Larry Iwersen ‘67
1968 Greg Johnson ’68, Martin Tilley ‘69, Dick Rensch ‘69, Bob Tourek ‘69
1977 Pat McCormick ‘77, Rick Jenkins ‘77, Bill Crampton ‘77, Larry Raynor ‘79
1978 Ted Bolamperti ‘78, Pat Griffin ‘78, Larry Raynor ‘79, Tony Lazzaretti ‘81
1981 John DiBaise ’84, Mark Mordeson ’84, Tom Beck ’83, Bruce Stuva ‘83
1982 John DiBaise ’84, Dave Sipple ‘83, Tom Beck ’84. Bruce Stuva ‘83
1984 John DiBaise ’84, Mark E. Mordeson ’84, Tom Beck ’84, Dave Keller, Jr. ‘84
1993 Robb Pantano ‘93, Marty Conboy ‘93, Sam Tynan ‘94, Jon Protaskey ‘94
1996 Andrew Whealy ‘98, Brian Porter ‘98, Pat Kelsey ’98, Jeff Grewe ‘97
2001 Jon Enenbach ’02, Sean Kelly ’02, Drew Connery ’03, William Selde ‘02
2002 Jon Enenbach ‘02, Sean Kelly ‘02, Drew Connery ‘03, William Selde ‘02
2007 Spencer Murphy ‘07, Peter Bailis ‘07, Scott Zey ‘08, Jesse Murphy ‘07  TIED WITH WESTSIDE

2008 Matt Franco ’10, Ryan Fischer ’08, Scott Zey ’08, Alex Jacobsen ‘10
2009 Andre Wilt ’11, Stephen Hansen ’11, Alex Jacobsen ’10, Ben Slovek ‘09  TIED LINCOLN EAST

2010 Andre Wilt ’11, Stephen Hansen ’11, Alex Jacobsen ’10, Nick Bauwens ‘11
2011  Andre Wilt ’11, Stephen Hansen ’11, Zach Gober ’11, Nick Bauwens ‘11
2013 Jacob Molacek ’14, Alex Penrice ’13, Ryan Tate ’15, Carter Deras ‘14

200-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY
1996 Coley Stickels ‘96, Jeff Grewe ‘97, Billy Wychulis ‘98, Jim Hood ‘98
1997 Billy Wychulis ‘98, Rob Seaton ‘00, Jeff Grewe ‘97, Jim Hood ‘98
1998 Billy Wychulis ‘98, Rob Seaton ‘00, Brian Porter ‘98, Jim Hood ‘98
2000 Vince Struble ‘00, William Selde ‘02, John Schwietz ‘00, Rob Seaton ‘00
2001 William Selde ’02, Ben Porter ’02, Kyle Dunlap ’02, Sean Kelly ‘02
2002 Brian Porter ’02, Kyle Dunlap ’02, Jordan Lacy ’04, William Selde ‘02 
2009 Billy Kunkel ’09, Alex Jacobsen ’10, Ben Slovek ’09, Caleb Schuermann ‘11
2010 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Andrew North ’10, Nick Bauwens ’11, Pat Militti ‘11
2011 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Nick Bauwens ’11, Pat Militti ’11, Stephen Hansen ‘11
2012 Will Raynor ’12, Sean Tate ’15, Connor Magee ’12, Matt Medara ‘12
2013 Jacob Molacek ’14, Ryan Tate ’15, Sean Tate ’15, Mike Bauwens ‘14
2014 Jacob Molacek ’14, Sean Tate ’15, Ryan Tate ’15, Mike Bauwens ‘14

400-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY
1969 Bob Tourek ‘69, John Raynor ‘69, Wally Longo ‘71, Fred Longo ‘70
1980 Tony Lazzaretti ‘81, Doug Wilwerding ‘81, Mike Nedley ’81, Jim Rogers ‘80
1981 Dave Sipple ’83, Mike Nedley ‘81, Tony Lazzaretti 81, Doug Wilwerding ‘81
1996 Coley Stickels ‘96, Jim Hood ‘98, Andrew Whealy ‘98, Pat Kelsey ‘98
2000 Rob Seaton ‘00, Ben Porter ‘02, Matt Kelsey ‘00, Vince Struble ‘00
2002 Ben Porter ’02, Kyle Dunlap ’02, Jordan Lacy ’04, Sean Kelly ‘02
2008 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Tom Gasnick ’09, Pat Militti ’11, Billy Kunkel ‘09
2009 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Tom Gasnick ’09, Pat Militti ’11, Billy Kunkel ‘09
2010 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Andrew North ’10, Pat Militti ’11, Will Raynor ‘12
2011 Caleb Schuermann ’11, Pat Militti ’11, Gavin Hagar ’11, Will Raynor ‘12
2012 Matt Medara ’12, Ryan Tate ’15, Andrew Hansen ’13, Connor Magee ‘12
2014 Jacob Molacek ’14, Sean Tate ’15, Ryan Tate ’15, Mike Bauwens ‘14

DIVING
1978 Dave Goodwin ‘78
1984 Lawrence Roddick ‘85
1992 Joe Niedergeses ‘93
2001 Joe Rynes ‘02

DENOTES STATE RECORD00s&10s
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Daniel A. Laughlin ’39 was born in Kearney, Nebraska, on 
June 27, 1921, where he began his education at St. James Grade 
School before the family moved to Omaha. They became 
members of St. John’s Parish, centered on the Creighton 
University campus. Dan would go on to attend St. John’s Grade 
School, Creighton University High School and Creighton 
University, eventually earning his bachelor of science degree 
in 1947 after the interruption of World War II, when he served 
as an air traffic controller in Greenland. It was during his 
years in the U.S. Army that he decided to become a Jesuit.

He entered the Society of Jesus in 1947 at St. Stanislaus 
Seminary in Florrisant, Missouri. Then, after theology 
studies at St. Mary’s College in Kansas, tertianship in 
Decatur, Illinois and a master’s degree in education at 
Creighton, Fr. Laughlin was ordained in 1957 in Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. Along the way, he also worked at Marquette High 
School in Milwaukee, first as a teacher of history and speech, 
then, from 1959-1964, as principal of the school. 

A four-year commitment as rector at the Jesuit College at 
St. Bonifacius (Minn.) followed before his arrival at Prep 
in 1968. He taught religion in his first year before taking 
on a nearly-20-year role as assistant principal and dean of 
students. His distinguished service at Prep ended in 1988, 
prior to his passage to eternal life on October 28 of that year.

He found Prep to be much like Marquette High School and, 
in an interview with the 1982 Jay Junior, he talked about the 
differences between the high school students of the 1960s 
and early 1980s. “Now students are agreeable, not really 
against authority. Not that everyone was but there were a 
few radicals.”

Famous for his imposing stature, omnipresent cigar and the 
arrow-straight index finger he could use to jab home his 
point in the chests of fearful Prepsters, Fr. Laughlin is also 
remembered by many of those same students for the fairness 
that accompanied his firm resolve. 

In a 1982 interview for the yearbook, he recounted fairness 
as a centerpiece of his philosophy on discipline. “One must 
be fair,” he said. “We are all human, we can blow our stacks, 
and then we have to sit down and make a proper judgment. 
What’s good for the students is good for the school.”

At his funeral, his friend since first grade, Rev. Edward A. 
Larkin, S.J. ‘40 (dec.), recalled in his homily the nature 
of the man whose work it was to sometimes dole out 
harsh consequences. “He had a deep understanding and 
compassion for those boys whom he treated sometimes  
with a gruff exterior or a stern demeanor. What the boys 
didn’t know was that when Dan became gruffest, he was not 
too far from tears. When boys were expelled from Creighton 
Prep, Dan would often be seen by faculty members with 
tears in his eyes.”

Fr Larkin also mentioned Fr. Laughlin’s love for his work 
in the Jesuit order, his “remarkable memory,” that he read 

“an enormous number of books on many subjects” and, 
though a fan of many sports, that “Prep sports were always 
number one for him.” In fact, on the night before his death, 
Fr. Laughlin called Fr. Larkin in Scotland, South Dakota 
to tell him in an excited manner that he had heard on the 
radio of an important Prep victory. Fr. Larkin’s response? 

“I told him he was too excited and to ease down a little.”  
And Fr. Laughlin agreed “that would be a good way to go.”

What follows are remembrances of Fr. Dan Laughlin, S.J. from just a 
few of the alumni who encountered him during his time at Prep.

“Father Laughlin never wasted many words. He was the 
prefect for the cafeteria during most lunches. If you were 
screwing around and not paying attention, you would get 
a swift slap to the back of the head. No warning, no words 
exchanged. The most remarkable thing about the slap was 
the power that he generated by only moving his hand maybe 
two inches into the back of your head. Rarely would he have 
to do it twice.”

– Dr. John T. Moore ‘73

“I do recall early during freshman year him greeting me by 
name in the hallway. I wondered how he knew my name. 
I learned much later that he had secured our grade school 
graduation pictures and studied them over the summer.”

– David D. Begley ‘75

“The silent laugh. Once he started to laugh, his whole body would 
heave and tears would run down his face, while nary a sound 
came from him.”

– Robert V. Hotz ’75

“During senior year, I was called once again to his office and the 
conversation went the usual way with the exception that on this 
occasion I gave the following answer: ‘Father, it was a nice day. 
I went bowling. I will see you in JUG.’ Father Laughlin had a 
twinkle in his eye and gave a hearty belly laugh. My honesty did 
not excuse me from JUG, but I think Father Laughlin thought 
maybe, just maybe, there was a chance for yours truly.” 

– John J. Salanitro ‘76

“The seniors had open campus so they could leave for lunch, and 
Fr. Laughlin stood outside daily to monitor who was leaving. 
I starting sneaking out with the seniors as a sophomore and 
continued to do so without incident until I was a senior. Second 
semester senior year, Fr. Laughlin called me over and asked me 
to explain how it was that I had been a senior for three years.”

– Robert M. Slovek ‘76

“My father died my sophomore year (‘75), and Fr. Laughlin 
showed his compassionate side to me when he had the difficult 
task of informing me. I never thanked him for his efforts to 
console me.”

– Kevin P. Cunningham ‘77

“I remember seeing a totally different side of Fr. Laughlin when 
he presided once at an all-school Mass, and he spoke of his love 
for and devotion to (The Blessed Virgin) Mary.”

 – James R. Dunlap ‘80

“What I remember vividly was him seeing me in the hall and 
calling me by name. I am not sure how he knew who I was, but 
it certainly indicated to me that he was paying attention. I knew 
he was committed to making sure I was where I was supposed 
to be and it was clear he expected me to do the same. Over the 
years, I came to know him as a stern disciplinarian who cared 
deeply about his students.”

– Robert C. Foster ‘82

“We froze when we heard that unmistakable voice. ‘Open up 
these doors right now or your days at Prep are numbered.’” 

– J. Martin Hosking ’83, recalling Fr. Laughlin’s discovery that he and his classmates 
had stayed overnight in the library as part of a senior prank

“At my mother’s funeral, I saw Father in a totally different light. 
Rather than the tough disciplinarian, I saw a great man who truly 
cared for the students. I saw someone with great compassion and 
grace who was on the alter helping to celebrate my mother’s life 
and mourned her passing with our family. That vision of him on 
the alter, concelebrating with all of the others from the parish 
and Prep, stays with me thirty years later and continues to make 
me smile and be grateful for such a kind and caring soul.”

 – David G. Klitz ‘84

“Brent McAndrew (’85) and I were at (Marian High School) 
Field Day, high on the hill and in a corner so that we could see 
any Prep faculty coming. We watched about 20 minutes before 
Fr. Cannon tapped us on the shoulder and said, ‘Aren’t you 
boys a long ways from home?’ and Fr. Laughlin said, ‘You like 
the pretty girls?’ We didn’t answer either question. We were 
happy to catch a ride back, but we knew we were in trouble, and  
Fr. Laughlin gave each of us eight Saturday Jugs, one for each 
class we attempted to skip.”

– Samuel P. Billig ‘85

“I remember an assembly when several hundred members of the 
student body started getting up out of the bleachers to head back 
to class, but we had not been formally dismissed. At seeing this, 
Fr. Laughlin went to the microphone and simply said, ‘Sit down.’ 
And everybody, immediately without hesitation, went back to 
their spots and sat down. To anyone who was there and lived the 
moment, it was one of the most simple examples of his absolute 
authority over the student body.” 

– Thomas D. Burns ‘86

REV. DANIEL A. LAUGHLIN, S.J. ‘39 
J E S U I T  S P O T L I G H T
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the Most Reverend George J. Lucas, archbishop of Omaha; 
Fr. Tim Lannon, S.J., former Prep and current Creighton 
University president; Vietnam war veteran and motivational 
speaker 1st Lt. Clebe McClary; counterinsurgency and 
defense policy expert Lt. Col. John A. Nagl ’84; Creighton 
University archivist David Crawford; Mayor Jean Stothert  
of Omaha; Dennis Circo ’65, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of Circo Enterprises; and his mother, 
Mrs. Olive Circo. 

Olive’s loss of her f irst husband, 2nd Lt. John L. 
Cantoni ’37 (dec.), during the Battle of the Bulge and the 
desire to recognize him for his service helped inspire the 
creation of and funding for Memorial Plaza.

Following a blessing by Archbishop Lucas, Fr. Tim Lannon, 
S.J. remarked on the importance of the Jesuits in Creighton 
Prep history and how fitting it was to honor both the Jesuits 
and the fallen heroes of Prep together in Memorial Plaza, 
given that St. Ignatius himself was first a military man and 
that his reading of books on the life of Christ and the lives 
of the saints during his recovery from a war injury resulted 
in the formation of the Society of Jesus, whose members are 
known still today as “soldiers of Christ” and whose religious 
superior is referred to as “Father General.” Fr. Lannon 
also spoke of the collaboration between the Jesuits and the 
lay faculty and staff at Prep, and he asked the Jesuits in 
attendance to stand and be recognized.

As part of her introduction for John Naatz, principal and 
acting president of Prep, Kathy highlighted some of the 
key accomplishments of those who have served the school 
as principal or president. She noted the role of Rev. Henry 
L. Sullivan, S.J. ‘10 in advancing the school to its current 
location and Fr. Eugene M. Dutkiewicz’s work in rebuilding 
it quickly after the May 6, 1975 tornado. Recognized by 
Kathy as well were James W. Rouse ’62, the school’s first 
lay principal, and recent Prep presidents Rev. George R. 
Sullivan, S.J. ’62, Fr. Tim Lannon, S.J., Robert V. Hotz ’75 
and Fr. Tom Merkel, S.J.

In the course of recognizing the lay faculty and staff members 
who had served 15 years or more at Prep, John made special 
mention of attendees Richard Bayer ’55, who served the 
school for more than 50 years as a mathematics teacher, and 
Walt Flint, who worked in facilities for over 40 years and was a 
key figure in the rebuilding of Prep after the tornado. Those in 
attendance who had served the school for more than 15 years 
were also asked to stand and be recognized, which they did to 
hearty applause from the audience. 

A moment of silence was then observed, and it was followed 
by professional vocalist Gene F. Klosner ‘78 singing “No 
Greater Hero,” a song written by Dennis Circo ’65 to 
honor the New York City firefighters who died in the 9/11 
attacks. Gene was supported in his performance by Omaha 
musicians George Laughery on mandolin, Josh Krohn on 
violin and cellist Dave Downing. 

1st Lt. Clebe McClary, who has endured 34 reconstructive 
surgeries because of service-related injuries sustained in 
Vietnam, moved the attendees with remarks that began the 
portion of the program honoring the alumni who served and 

To begin the ceremony just after 2:00 p.m. CDT, a World 
War II P-51 Mustang buzzed high above the 100-by-135-
foot tent and the attendees inside who were there to honor 
the 72 alumni who made the ultimate sacrifice for their 
country through six military conflicts (including the 9/11 
attacks), the 333 Jesuits who served the school for two 
years or more, the 124 lay faculty and staff members who 
dedicated themselves to Prep for 15 years or more, and the 
32 presidents and eight principals who have presided over 
the school since its storied inception in 1878.

A caravan of motorcycle-riding veterans from American 
Legion Omaha Post 1 drove onto the scene from John Parle 
Drive, the portion of Western Avenue bordering the school’s 
south edge that now honors Ensign John J. Parle ’38 (dec.), 
posthumously awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for 
his heroic actions during the invasion of Sicily in July 1943. 

Once parked, the riders walked up the steps of Memorial 
Plaza, led by Prep staff member Joe Robbins and accompanied 
by Prep student trumpeters playing “To the Colors.” They 
presented the American flag to fellow members of American 
Legion Omaha Post 1. The Post members then raised it to the 
top of a flagpole originally presented to Creighton University 
High School by the Class of 1914 almost exactly 100 years 
earlier. As the f lag was raised and waved in the breeze at its 
height, members of the choir at Prep took the stage and sang 
the national anthem.

After the f lag-raising and the rededication of the f lagpole, 
master of ceremonies for the event and Vice President 
of Development Kathy Bertolini welcomed everyone in 
attendance and introduced the other distinguished guests on 
stage. Fr. Tom Neitzke, S.J., chairman of the Creighton Prep 
Governing Board and current president of Jesuit Academy, 
also welcomed the attendees and speakers, which included 

A World War II P-51 Mustang flyby, great participation by American Legion Omaha Post 1, 
moving remarks by local and national dignitaries, and superb music by Prep students, graduates 
and the Wounded Warrior Spirit Band helped mark the Friday, May 30 blessing and dedication 
of the Dennis P. Circo ’65 Memorial Plaza. Approximately 700 guests attended the ceremony at 
the west entrance to Prep, paying their respects at an event that will certainly go down as one of 
the most memorable in the school’s history.

DENNIS P. CIRCO ‘65
MEMORIAL PLAZA Jimmy Conover Photography

Dennis Circo ‘65 

Nebraska USMC Reserves

Olive Circo
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died in military conflicts. He was followed by Lt. Col. John 
Nagl ’84, who paid tribute to Dennis Circo ’65 for his support 
not only of Memorial Plaza but also of the Circo Scholars, 
“young men who, because of his generosity, will grow to 
become men for others in Dennis’ mold.” He described the 
“self less service” of Prep graduates in the two Iraq wars and 
the one in Afghanistan. Men who served “despite desert 
heat and mountain height, despite fear of death, and despite 
unbearable love for those they left behind.” In discussing 
the casualties of the 9/11 attacks and the American response 
to them, John also mentioned Michael E. Tinley ’63 (dec.), 
who was working on the 100th floor of the north tower of the 
World Trade Center on September 11, 2001, and Christopher 
M. Allgaier ’91 (dec.), a helicopter pilot who was shot down 
in Afghanistan in 2007. 

He also detailed the distinguished service of John Cantoni 
’37, who returned to the field of battle in December 1944 after 
months in a hospital only to be killed while defending the 
Belgian city of Bastogne in January 1945. He asked everyone 
in attendance to remember these three men and all the fallen 
heroes. In reminding the crowd of the alumni still in harm’s 
way today, John said, “St. Augustine taught us that the only 
purpose of war is to build a better peace. Those Prep grads 
are laboring in that vineyard now.”

Creighton archivist David Crawford then talked about 
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Ensign John  
Parle ’38, after which Mayor Jean Stothert proclaimed May 
30, 2014 “Creighton Prep Remembrance and Honor Day” in 
the city of Omaha.

The widow of John Cantoni ‘37, Olive Circo, stepped to the 
podium after the proclamation by Mayor Stothert to thank 
her son and Creighton Prep for honoring John’s service with 
Memorial Plaza. She asked the audience to “never forget that 
the freedom we enjoy has been at the cost of so many lives.” 
Olive was also gratified that, for today’s generation and that 
of her great-grandchildren who will only read about World 
War II, Memorial Plaza will not only “help keep the fallen 
from being forgotten,” it will also support in stone the words 
attributed to World War II-era journalist Elmer Davis, who 
cautioned, “This nation will only remain the land of the free 
so long as it is the home of the brave.”

In concluding this special program held on the original 
Memorial Day date, Dennis Circo ’65 spoke of the “immense 
courage to pay the ultimate sacrifice for their beliefs” as a 
common bond among the fallen Prep heroes. He also thought 
it “only fitting” that long-serving faculty, staff and Jesuit 
community members be honored there as well since they were 
critical in helping the young men “grow into those we honor 
today.” Dennis ended his remarks with a poem written by 
the British historian and writer Thomas Babington Macauley 
that described a sixth-century vow by the Roman warrior 
Horatius Cocles to defend a bridge with just two fellow 
soldiers against an overwhelming force of Etruscan invaders. 

After Kathy Bertolini presented Dennis with a flag flown over 
the U.S. Capitol in his honor, he returned to the microphone 
with one final word. “I genuinely hope and pray there are no 
more additions to the first plaque – Creighton Prep graduate 
– and many more to the Jesuit plaque.”

Members of the Class of 1964 returned in May to celebrate their 50–year 
reunion. All four corners of the United States were represented at the event, 
and Narciss Göbbel, a onetime exchange student from outside Hamburg, 
Germany, even made the trip back to the place he once called home. 
Narciss has stayed in contact with his host family for the past 50 years, 
a family that also includes Gary J. Hanus ’66.

For the past 36 years, members from the Class of 1978 have made a winter 
pilgrimage to the mountains to ski and build on the friendships they 
formed at Prep. 

The inaugural ski trip photo at left was taken by Vince Finocchiaro ’48, 
father of Carl Finocchiaro ’78, prior to the group departing for Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado, where they crammed into two hotel rooms and one 
two-bedroom condominium. The group consisted of the following Prep 
alumni, all from the Class of 1978:

First row, L-R: Dave Lorenz, Steve Cetrone, John Skochdopole, Rob Rohling, Rich Bene and Carl Finocchiaro 

Second row, L-R: Dave Anderson, Mike Kenney, Mike Geppert, Jim Rauth, Mike Shannon, Matt Bogard, 
Mike Dunn, John Koley, Tata Machado and Bob Gregg

Top row, L-R: Mike Salerno, Mike Lanning, John Bendon, Dave Donovan, Mike Marcil, Tom Rodis, 
Gerry Ambrose, Bill Reece and Deacon Nauslar

BUY A
BRICK
We invite you to support Creighton Prep in  
a meaningful and lasting way through the  
Jr. Jaywalk at Memorial Plaza. You can have 
your name or that of a loved one engraved  
on a brick to serve as a permanent symbol  
of your connection to Prep.

Choose between a 4” x 8” brick for $300 
that includes three lines engraved with 16 
characters per line and an 8” x 8” brick for 
$750 that includes six lines engraved 
with 16 characters per line.

To buy a brick today: 

Visit creightonprep.org/giveonline and select  
 “Buy A Brick” on the Gift Designation menu.

The photo at left here was taken this past January over Super Bowl weekend 
in Park City, Utah, and includes original ski trip members Dave Anderson, 
Steve Cetrone, Carl Finocchiaro, Mike Lanning, Dave Lorenz, Mike Shannon 
and John Skochdopole, as well as many new friends who have joined the 
group over the years. The main coordinator of the ski trips is Mike Lanning, 
who receives a great deal of assistance from classmate Dave Anderson. 

“While skiing has always been the focus, we also find time to reminisce 
about our days at Prep,” said Carl.

CLASS OF 1964
REUNION
SKI TRIP NOW&THEN

FRONT ROW L-R: Ed Bragg, Tom Olson, Jim Fitzgibbons, Terry Sibbernsen, Narciss Göbbel, George Kohler, John Smolen, Pat Conway, Mike Villone, 
Pat Burke, Clyde Knoblauch, Mike Manly, John Hannan, Charley Bacon, Hugh Spellman, John Olig, Jerry Leahy, Joe O’Donnell, Ray Lorenz, Mike Thorndike, John Prentiss

SECOND ROW L-R: Bob Pickreign, Tom LaPuzza, Mike Leahy, Terry Franco, Jim Ball, Mike Condon, Ed Militti, Bill Glaser, Keith Leslie, Terry Tracy, George Vulje, Roger McGargill, 
Tom O’Reilly, Tom Cody, Rich Chladek

THIRD ROW L-R: Rich Cleary, Tom Brown, Herb Johnson, Al Nick, Ben Kelly, Dave Burnett, Mike Flecky, Ron Langenfeld, Al Mackevicius, Tom Orent, Dave Bouda, Steve Titus, Ed Hansen
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board of directors of Project Harmony, which provides support 
to “children who are victims or suspected victims of abuse and 
neglect, and their non-offending family members.”

Larry J. Richling ’71 is the owner of Hollywood Candy, a 
popular Old Market destination that sells both new and “hard-
to-find retro and nostalgic candies” as well as antiques. The 
store is decorated in the style of a vintage general store.

Rev. John I. Jenkins, C.S.C. ’72, along with members from 
his leadership team and the board of trustees at the University 
of Notre Dame, met with Pope Francis for an hour earlier this 
year at the Apostolic Palace, his official residence in Vatican 
City. Father Jenkins and his group also met with other Vatican 
leaders on matters related to Notre Dame’s mission at the 
forefront of Catholic higher education.

In 2012, Anthony Tubrick ’72 purchased Classic Golf, the 
oldest locally-owned golf shop in the region, from G. Randall 
Jensen ’73 and has relocated the business to 1418 South 60th 
Street (between Pacific and Center streets). Tony hopes to see 
many golfers who are Prep alumni at Classic Golf, which sells 
vintage, hickory-shafted clubs as well as modern equipment.

Dennis W. Duffy ’74 currently resides in Tucson, Arizona, 
where he is retired after twenty years in commercial and new 
home real estate sales in Phoenix. At Prep, he was co-captain 
of the school’s 1974 state champion gymnastics team and co-
commissioner of the Senior Intramural Basketball Association. 

Prep faculty member Mike Culver, Ronald Gradoville ’74 and 
William A. Laird ’66 were inducted in the Omaha Oldtimers 
Baseball Club Hall of Fame during a dinner on May 5 at Cascio’s 
Steakhouse. Mike has been a highly respected coach in the 
Omaha community for many years, Ron umpired numerous 
area high school games over an extended period of time and Bill 
has coached baseball at Prep since the late 1970s and still assists 
current varsity head coach Pat Mooney.

James K. Dennell ’75 is president of BCDM Architects, an 
Omaha architectural firm that started in 1976 and focuses on 
serving the education, religious, health care, commercial and 
retail markets. BCDM architects designed the Holy Family 
Shrine in Gretna, Nebraska and recently completed work on 
the Saint John Paul II shrine in San Mateo, Rizal, Philippines.

Michael L. Shonka ’75 is the founder of Solar Heat and Electric, 
an organization that services, installs and provides design 
support for a various types of solar energy systems “within a 
few hundred miles” of Omaha. Mike is also an instructor at 
Metropolitan Community College, where he teaches students 
about the design and installation of solar energy systems.

Dr. Patrick J. Edwards ’76 was named the 2013-2014 Iowa 
Family Physician of the Year by the Iowa Academy of Family 
Physicians. He specializes in the practice of family medicine 
with obstetrics at the Newton Clinic, P.C. in Newton, Iowa.

James G. Powers ’76 was selected to the 2013 Class of Fellows 
by the Nebraska State Bar Foundation. Jim is co-chair of the 
litigation practice group at McGrath North and has been 
with the firm since 1982. Also a member of McGrath North’s 
board of directors, Jim’s legal practice there is focused on 
commercial litigation.

James R. Egan, Jr. ’77 is president of Egan Supply Co., a leading 
provider of chemical and sanitary cleaning supplies in Nebraska 
and Iowa. Founded by his father, James R. Egan, Sr. ’50 (dec.) 
in 1966, the business is co-owned with brothers Patrick W. 
Egan ’78 and Daniel J. Egan ’83, and it is headquartered in a 
new 40,000-square-foot building in west Omaha.

John E. Frenking ’78 retired after 24 years as a pilot with US 
Airways and took a job with Emirates Airline in Dubai. He 
now f lies the Airbus A380, the largest commercial airliner  
in the world.

Gene F. Klosner ’78 and his sister Cher Klosner Lane released 
the downloadable single “You Can Take It From Here” on iTunes, 
CD Baby and Amazon.com. The song was originally recorded 
for the end credits of the movie “Super Dan” by Timothy D. 
Tamisiea ’95 and featuring Patrick W. Tamisiea ’99. Assisting 
on the recording with stomping, clapping and “gang vocals” 
were William F. Talacko ’11, Michael V. Briganti ’12 and 
Patrick O’Connor Davlin ’13, as well as current Prepsters Dane 
Alan Didier ’16 and Jackson Taylor Brown ’16. “Super Dan” 
also included music by Timothy T. Kobza ’80 and Stephen J. 
Bartolomei ’99.

80s
Chris R. Knust ’80 has joined Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
as a vice president and financial advisor. He works with clients 
on retirement planning, estate planning and wealth preservation 
strategies as well as sustainably responsible investing.

Kevin D. Munro ’81 is managing director for the central states 
region at BMO Harris Bank, one of the largest banks in the 
Midwest and a provider of financial services to individuals, 
small businesses and commercial customers. The Omaha office 
of BMO Harris Bank was opened in June 2013 and focuses on 
commercial banking.

THEREHERE
Joseph H. Grier ’41 was profiled in an Omaha World-Herald 
article last November for volunteer work that led to his receiving 
the Cherokee Inspired Comfort Award sponsored by Cherokee 
Uniforms. Joe’s nomination for the national award was suggested 
by the nurses at Bergan Mercy Medical Center, where he 
volunteers on Wednesdays. (He also volunteers at the Creighton 
University Medical Center and Hospice House.) The contest drew 
more than 750 submissions. 

50s
James F. Caniglia ’51 has started a new business called Pasta A 
Men, a reasonably-priced Italian food service for those wanting 
to raise money for causes through activities such as large group 
pasta meals.

Richard M. Coffey ’55 is chairman of Omaha-based Consortio 
Group LLC, which provides a wide range of commercial and 
private client insurance services to the marketplace. Son John F. 
Coffey ’88 is CEO of the firm formed through the acquisition of 
McGowan Insurance and Dempsey & Associates.

Joseph A. Licata ’55 has recently retired as a psychotherapist 
after 49 years of practice. He and his wife Mary celebrated their 
50th anniversary this past July, and the couple has two grown 
sons and two grandsons. Though retired, Joe continues to host 
a variety free of mental health seminars at Catholic parishes in 
the St. Louis area. 

William A. Fitzgerald ’55 was honored at Creighton University’s 
May commencement ceremony with the 2014 Alumni 
Achievement Citation. This is the highest award that can be given 
to an alumnus or alumna of Creighton. Bill was honored for the 
impact he has made through his 41 years of board service and 53 
years as an alumnus.

Rev. James F. Novotny and Rev. Robert F. Preisinger, both 
members of the Class of 1956, celebrated their 50 years in the 
priesthood with other members of the clergy and Archbishop 
George Lucas at the annual priests’ jubilee on April 29 at 
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Fremont, Nebraska. Fr. Novotny 
is pastor of Holy Family Parish in Lindsay, Nebraska and 
Fr. Preisinger is retired.

60s
Hon. James T. Gleason ’60 was selected to the 2013 Class of 
Fellows by the Nebraska State Bar Foundation. An individual’s 

selection to the Class of Fellows is based on, among other 
criteria, their integrity, character and dedication to improving 
the administration of justice, as well as recognition by 
colleagues of their leadership in the legal profession. Jim has 
served as a Judge of the District Court, 4th Judicial District 
(Douglas County) since 2003. 

Bruce D. Vosburg ’61 was inducted into the Hall of Fame of 
the United States Tennis Association, Missouri Valley Section, 
in December 2013. He has served as chair of the grievance 
committee for several years and is in his third term as a member 
of the constitution and rules committee of the USTA, the 
national governing body of tennis.

Rev. Daniel C. McDonald, S.J. ‘66 is the provincial assistant 
for higher education in the Wisconsin Province, working with 
universities “to evaluate and to encourage the Jesuit context and 
mission.” Prior to that, Dan served in a variety academic and 
administrative roles over a 10-plus-year span at the Pontifical 
Gregorian University in Rome, Italy. The Gregorian was the 
first institution of higher learning founded by St. Ignatius and 
the Society of Jesus.

Dr. John F. Seminara ’66 is retired from Georgetown Family 
Dentistry and was profiled in the Midlands section of the 
Omaha World-Herald after skating for 24 hours in the 2014 
UNMC Skate-a-thon for Parkinson’s. He attempted the feat to 
raise money for Parkinson’s research and to honor his friend 
and former Prep parent Colleen Wuebben, who passed from 
the disease in 2013.

John P. Inserra, Esq. ’68 was selected to the 2013 Class of 
Fellows by the Nebraska State Bar Foundation. He is a graduate 
of the Creighton University School of Law and a partner at the 
Omaha law firm Inserra & Kelley, which specializes in personal 
injury law. 

Robert E. O’Connor, Jr. ’68 is an attorney with O’Connor Law 
Office, LLC in Omaha, focusing primarily on aviation law. He 
was selected by his peers for inclusion in The Best Lawyers 
in America 2014. In addition, O’Connor Law Office, LLC 
was recognized recently by U.S. News & World Report in its 
rankings of Best Law Firms.

70s
Donald W. Kleine ‘70 was selected to the 2013 Class of Fellows 
by the Nebraska State Bar Foundation. Don has served as the 
Douglas County Attorney since 2006, is an adjunct professor at 
the Creighton University School of Law and is a member of the 

40s
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THEREHERE
Christopher J. Benak ’82 has joined iResult, LLC as director 
of national sales and business development. iResult, based in 
Monterey, California, is a technology startup that “introduced 
the nation’s first Impact Management solution for schools, 
nonprofits and communities” and was named by the California 
Association of Micro Enterprise Opportunity as the winner of 
its 2013 Faces of Entrepreneurship Award.

Steven M. Polich ’82 is a co-founder and safety consultant at 
Safety-Reports, Inc., which offers a web-based safety inspection 
management system that is also supported on mobile devices 
through Android and iOS applications. Inspection information 
is uploaded from mobile devices to a database that can be 
accessed for trending and analysis. More information and a free 
trial are available at www.Safety-Reports.com.

Republican Michael F. McFadden ’83 is on leave from his work 
in financial services while he campaigns for the U.S. Senate 
seat from Minnesota currently occupied by Sen. Al Franken, 
the Democratic incumbent. Mike also serves on the board of 
directors for Cristo Rey Jesuit High School in Minneapolis, and 
he and his wife Mary Kate are the proud parents of six children.

Matthew B. McFadden ’84 is a principal in the engineering 
consulting firm Felsberg, Holt & Ullevig in Centennial, 
Colorado, where he has worked since 2005. Matt’s efforts 
have resulted in growth across the Midwest for the company’s 
roadway group in the design and improvement of streets, 
interchanges, highways and interstates.

John A. Nagl, D.Phil ’84, a decorated war veteran, Rhodes 
Scholar and author of the book “Learning to Eat Soup with a 
Knife: Counterinsurgency Lessons from Malaya and Vietnam,” 
will have his next book, “Knife Fights: A Memoir of Modern 
War in Theory and Practice,” released by Penguin Press on 
October 16. John is headmaster of the Haverford School near 
Philadelphia and spoke at the May 30 blessing and dedication 
ceremony for the Dennis P. Circo ’65 Memorial Plaza.

Steve K. Sorensen ’84 has been appointed by Great Southern 
Bank to commercial lending market manager, where he is 
responsible for the Omaha and Sioux City markets. Steve brings 
many years of commercial banking experience to his new role. 
He also serves on the board of directors for Angels Among Us, 
an organization that assists families with children who are 
battling cancer.

James M. Steier ’84 is the founder and CEO of the Steier 
Group, a firm that helps nonprofits nationwide develop and 
manage fundraising campaigns. Since its inception in 1997, the 
organization has helped over 750 nonprofits across the United 
States reach a combined 115 percent of their campaign goals.

William J. Unger ’85 is a vice president at The Harry A. Koch 
Co. in Omaha, consulting with large Midwest commercial 

organizations as a team leader working on sales implementation, 
insurance program design and monitoring, service plan design 
and stewardship. He is designated a Chartered Property 
Casualty Underwriter and an Associate in Risk Management.

Richard P. Jeffries ’86 is a commercial trial attorney at Cline 
Williams Wright Johnson & Oldfather, L.L.P. His practice 
focuses on insurance and reinsurance as well as securities 
litigation and arbitrations involving the Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority. Rick is a graduate of the University of 
Chicago and the Creighton University School of Law.

Matthew T. Mason ’86 is the executive director of the 
Nebraska Writers Collective, which received the 2014 
Emerging Leader Award at the Governor’s Arts Awards on 
March 25. The NWC is a nonprofit organization that promotes 
creative writing and performance poetry through vehicles 
such as the Louder Than a Bomb: Omaha poetry festivals in 
which Prep students have competed.

John G. Hogan ’87 has been promoted to chief development 
officer at Home Instead Senior Care. In this role, he and his 
team concentrate on new franchise sales, franchise transfer sales 
and optimizing growth within the Home Instead network. John 
started with Home Instead in 1995.

Dr. Matthew T. Huss ’88, a psychology professor at 
Creighton University, was named Nebraska Professor of 
the Year in late 2013 by the Council for the Advancement 
and Support of Education. He teaches undergraduates at 
Creighton, and his research interests include the areas of 
forensic-clinical psychology, jurors’ notions of insanity and 
scientific evidence admissibility.

90s
Chadd A. Harrison ’90 has been promoted to senior project 
architect and named associate in the Chicago office of Solomon 
Cordwell Buenz, an international architecture, interior design 
and planning firm. He has been a member of the American 
Institute of Architects since 2005.

Robert O. Miller ’90 is the vice president 
of advancement at Loyola Academy, 
Prep’s sister school in Wilmette, Illinois. 
In his role, he oversees the efforts of the 
development department and the 
communications department. Prior to 
his work there, Bob was a Specialist E-4 /

OCS Candidate in the Georgia Army National Guard. He and 
wife Jennifer are also the proud parents of four children.

Scott E. Vlasek ’90 is the director of and an instructor in 
the Aviation Institute at the University of Nebraska Omaha. 

He also manages the Institute’s internship program and is a 
faculty advisor to the program’s flight team, the Flying Mavs. In 
addition, Scott is a member of the Nebraska Business Aviation 
Association, the University Aviation Association and the 
National Intercollegiate Flying Association.

Attorney Jeffrey M. Andersen ’91 has joined Baird Holm LLP 
and the firm’s intellectual property, copyright and trademark 
practice, working on legal matters related to intellectual 
property and patent law. 

Hugh G. Hermanek ’91 helps businesses and individuals 
in tax planning and preparation as a director at Hancock & 
Dana, PC in Omaha. He has been with the firm since 1999 
and is a member of both the Nebraska Society of Certified 
Public Accountants and the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants.

Hon. Derek R. Vaughn ’92 was appointed by Governor Dave 
Heineman to the County Court, 4th Judicial District (Douglas 
County). Prior to his appointment, Derek served in the 
Douglas County Attorney’s Office as deputy district attorney. 
He earned both his bachelor’s and Juris Doctor degrees at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Brian J. Kuehl ’96 is an associate at Investors Realty, Inc. in 
Omaha and worked with company president R.J. Neary in 
representing KETV in its purchase of historic Burlington 
Station on 10th Street. Renovation of the building is expected 
to be complete in 2015, when it will be home to KETV and 
KETV.com. The architectural firm on the project is Leo A Daly, 
whose chairman and CEO is Leo A. Daly III ’60.

Jarad A. Miller ’97 is the owner and physical therapist at JAM 
Physical Therapy located at 15825 West Maple Road, Suite 102 in 
Omaha. Prior to owning his own business, Jarad was a physical 
therapist for Alegent Creighton Health.

James A. Hood ’98 has been promoted to vice president of 
technology at Home Instead Senior Care, where he oversees the 
technical operations, support and development of IT solutions 
for the global headquarters and the franchise network. He 
joined Home Instead this past October and has more than 
15 years of software development and consulting experience.

Gary W. Muhs ’98, his wife Regan, and 
daughters Casey and Maggie welcomed 
William into their family this past spring. 
Gary is the president of Olympic 
Transportation Services, Inc. in Omaha.

Daniel J. Waters ’98 is a partner in the law firm of Lamson, 
Dugan & Murray, LLP and works in the organization’s business 
department, counseling clients in the areas of corporate 
governance, commercial and real estate transactions, succession 
planning and estate planning. Dan was a recipient of the Carl 
J. Peter Scholarship at the Creighton University School of Law.

William R. Esch ’99 is the owner of Smith & Esch Fitness 
Systems and, earlier this year, became the first American 
to achieve a Master of Sport International Class rank in 
kettlebell lifting. Bill completed 81 long cycle repetitions with 
two 32-kilogram kettlebells (totaling 141 lbs.) to achieve the 
rank at the Orange Kettlebell Club California Open in Costa 
Mesa, California.

Michael K. Mancuso ’99 coached the 2013 Brownell-Talbot 
Raiders football team to an undefeated regular season, the 
program’s first district title and its first 11-man playoff game 
victory. He was also awarded the Behrens Coaching Award 
in Class C-2, named in honor of Omaha Roncalli coach Mike 
Behrens and the skill he displayed in taking his team to the 2003 
state finals in Class B.

00s
Damian J. Drake ’00 has been a company dancer with the 
Nashville Ballet since 2009. Prior to that, he danced for the 
Pittsburgh Ballet Theatre and the Oregon Ballet Theatre. 
Damian also has had principal dance roles in numerous 
productions including Terrence Orr’s “Romeo & Juliet” at 
the Hollywood Bowl Amphitheatre and George Balanchine’s 

“Nutcracker” in both Anchorage and Juneau, Alaska. He 
began his ballet training in Omaha and continued it through 
Fordham University at the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater in New York City.

Michael E. Nicola ’00 joined the University of Nebraska 
Omaha in March 2013 as an assistant athletic trainer and was 
promoted to head athletic trainer in December 2013. He now 
oversees a staff of five certified athletic trainers responsible 
for the health care of UNO student athletes. Mike and his wife 
Mary live in Bellevue with son Ben (6) and daughter Paige (3).

Vince Struble ’00 and his wife Kami 
welcomed their first child, Henry, in June 
2013. Vince recently graduated from 
Officer Cadet School and is now a 2LT for 
the Army National Guard, where he is 
the supervisor of network operations. 
Vince and Kami live in Gretna, Nebraska. 

Daniel R. Boler ’01 is assistant vice president for commercial 
real estate at American National Bank. His previous experience 
in banking includes work as a personal banker at First National 
Bank of Omaha and as a credit analyst at U.S. Bank. Dan has a 
bachelor of science degree in business administration from the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

Paul M. Hasenjager ‘01 has been hired to head Resource 
Insurance Consultants’ valuation service. Paul previously worked 
for Marshall & Stevens, a national valuation and consulting 
firm in St. Louis. He holds a bachelor’s degree in finance from 
Saint Louis University’s John Cook School of Business.
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THEREHERE
Donald C. Shimmin ’01 was named audit manager at HSMC 
Orizon LLC, a financial and technology services firm located in 
Omaha and Kansas City. He resides in Omaha and is a member 
of both the Nebraska Society of Certified Public Accountants 
and the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 
Prior to joining HSMC Orizon, Don worked in auditing for an 
accounting firm in Chicago.

Nicholas J. Bowden ’02 is the CEO and co-founder of 
MindMixer, a technology company that brings tools to market 
that help communities become more easily engaged over issues 
important to them. MindMixer was honored as the 2013 
Innovator of the Year by the Greater Omaha Chamber, and Nick 
was the featured speaker at this year’s Senior Breakfast at Prep.

Andrew C. Sova ’02 has joined the banking & finance team at 
Husch Blackwell, a litigation and business law firm with offices 
nationwide and in London. He worked previously as the general 
counsel at Omaha Title & Escrow. Drew earned a B.S.B.A. in 
accounting at Creighton in 2006 and a J.D. from the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln in 2011.

Michael A. Schmidt ’03 has joined Husch Blackwell’s 
corporate group and provides counsel in the areas of 
mergers, acquisitions, dispositions and liquidation as well as 
commercial disputes and litigation. He graduated magna cum 
laude from the Creighton University School of Law, where he 
was on the dean’s honor roll and served as the student articles 
editor for the Creighton Law Review.

Rev. Matthew F. Capadano ’05 was 
ordained in the Archdiocese of Omaha 
on June 7 at St. Cecilia Cathedral. He 
has been appointed chaplain and will 
have teaching duties at Scotus Central 
Catholic Junior/Senior High School in 
Columbus, Nebraska.

First Westroads Bank has appointed Daniel J. Murphy ’07 
to its board of directors. He is the general manager and lead 
photographer at Stonehouse Golf, one of the world’s key 
producers of high quality golf course photographic prints and 
related specialty items. Daniel is also a graduate of the University 
of Central Missouri.

Theodore T. Skipper ’07 was honored in 2013 by Jesuit Academy 
with the Outstanding Alumni Award. After graduating from 
Jesuit Academy, Theo went on to graduate from Prep then the 
University of Nebraska Omaha. He is now in his first year of 
medical school at the University of Kansas Medical Center.

Adam R. Guiffreddo ’08 is deployed at Ramstein Air Base 
(Germany) as a senior airman in the United States Air Force, 
addressing the intelligence needs of air crews transitioning from 
the United States to “down range locations.” He is also working 
toward a bachelor’s degree in intelligence studies.

Brad J. Piechoski ’08 works in the estimating department at 
the Fort Worth, Texas office of the Kiewit Corporation, where 
he started in 2012 after his graduation from the University of 
Miami with a B.S. in civil engineering. He enjoys visiting Omaha, 
especially for the annual Christmas in the Cage basketball event. 

Cameron J. Popp ’09 is a graduate of the University of 
Nebraska-Lincoln and has received certification as a life coach 
by the International Coach Academy. Cameron’s coaching 
services include academic, vocational and self-development 
coaching, and he recalls that his favorite activity at Prep 
involved work as a Freshman Retreat group leader. You can 
read more about Cameron and his coaching services at 
www.cameronpopp.squarespace.com.

10s
Sean T. Everson ’10 was named to Saint Louis University’s 
Student Hall of Fame in April 2014. According to the school’s 
website, the distinction “recognizes graduating students that 
exemplify the Five Dimensions of the Saint Louis University 
Experience, which are: Scholarship and Knowledge, Intellectual 
Inquiry and Communication, Community Building, Leadership 
and Service, and Spirituality and Values.”

Derek C. Petrich ’11 is studying health 
management and policy at Saint Louis 
University. At SLU, he is the vice 
president of  membership a nd 
development for the school’s chapter of 
Global Brigades, an organization that 
works to empower volunteers and under-

resourced communities to resolve global health and economic 
disparities. Derek has traveled twice with Saint Louis University 
Global Brigades to Nicaragua to provide medical care and three-
part hygiene stations to people there. He is grateful to Prep “for 
the ‘Men for Others’ mentality, which was especially prevalent 
in classes such as Catholic Social Teaching Plus.”

Brady Family Reunion
The Brady family recently held a reunion for the first time since 
the early 1990s and included a visit to Creighton Prep in their 
celebration. The family stopped by to view a photo of their 
mother, grandmother and great-grandmother, the late Mrs. 
Gertrude Brady, whose photo is part the Ancilla Domini Award 
montage located in the Sal Carta Family ’62 Hall of Fame Room. 

Community Bank, Community Service
In striving to provide an exceptional level of service as President of Dundee Bank and as 
a man for others steeped in the tradition of service at Prep, Jeffrey C. Royal ’94 remembers 
well the example set for him by Fr. Jim Michalski, S.J. when he was a student at Creighton 
University in the mid-to-late 1990s and Fr. Michalski was president of Jesuit Academy.

Jeff recalls starting out as a Jesuit Academy volunteer “when Fr. Michalski would call and 
I would round up some Creighton friends to help pick up items that were being donated. 
These runs were fairly routine except for the time we had to pull a piano from someone’s 
basement. That wasn’t easy but, when we did work like this, he would buy us pizza.”

After graduating from Creighton in 1998 with a degree in finance and economics, then completing his MBA there 
in 2004, Jeff joined the Jesuit Academy board of directors just a few years later and is today the acting board chair. 
He also serves as the current head of the Dundee Business Improvement District Area Board, which worked recently 
with the City of Omaha to update sidewalks, parking and roads in the neighborhood. In May, he was appointed to 
the Creighton Prep Governing Board.

When he is not working or doing community service, Jeff enjoys spending time with his wife Shannon and coaching 
his children Ellie (8), Nicholas (5) and Lydia (3) in soccer, micro soccer, basketball and baseball. Nicholas and Lydia 
were baptized by Fr. Kevin Schneider, S.J., the director of adult spiritual development at Prep.

Over 680 guests gathered in the Heider Center on Saturday, April 26 as Prep hosted 
its 44th annual fundraiser. The successful event grossed over $760,000. 

In its 11th year, Prep’s pre-BASH online auction, eBASH, 
featured 311 items and brought in over $66,000. 

BASH plays a very important role in Prep’s ongoing commitment to deliver educational 
excellence to over 1,025 young men. The monies raised during BASH are a key component 
in the school’s ability to keep tuition affordable for everyone, as well as to provide more 
than $1.82 million in financial assistance annually to approximately 45 percent of students. 

Executive committee chairmen and women for BASH 2014 “The Great Outdoors” 
were Rick Berger ’76, Don Erftmier, Jr. ’83, Jen Kennedy, Julie Kenney, Dave Maenner, 
Katie Martin, Jill Morrissey and Beth Pusic. 

Pictured left to right are: William Brady ’49, nephews James ‘75, Richard ‘80 and Dan ‘77, 
brother Michael Brady ’59, great-nephew Jackson Krohn ’16 and brother John Brady ’43

Mary and Todd Johnson '84

Kate and Ben Knowles '04
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November 2, 2013 
to June 17, 2014

WEDDINGS
David Beda ’85, 
married Lisa Hubschman 

James D. Green ‘00,
married Kristin Ford-Glencross

James Burns, Jr. ‘02, 
married Nicole Hosier 

Andrew McCawley ‘02, 
married Margaret Hart 

John A. Pesavento ‘03, 
married Erica Nakahara Goven 

Andrew H. Schmad ‘03, 
married Lynsey Rinehart

Kevin Elliott ‘04, 
married Sarah Naseman

Michael Greenwood ‘04, 
married Katie Halvorson 

Christopher C. DiLorenzo ‘05, 
married Ashley A. Christiansen

Tyler Goodro ‘05, 
married Julia Frost 

David P. “Dewey” Kennison ‘05, 
married Molly Millea 

Eric Grewcock ‘06,
married Brooke Bonnesen 

Mark Palacio ‘06,
married Kelly Razor

Brett Guthrie ‘08,
married Megan Voichoski 

Peter Burton ‘09,
married Anna LaMore

       TO NOTIFY PREP

To notify Prep of your recent 
wedding, please email the  
names of both parties and the 
wedding date to Terri Haller at 
thall@prep.creighton.edu

Alumni
Jesse R. Abboud ‘52

Anthony J. Baratta ‘97,
son of Joseph ‘65

Edward T. Beitenman ‘74,
son of Edward ‘45 (deceased), brother of 
Daniel ‘77 (deceased)

Larry T. Bourke ‘60,
brother of John ‘65

Clifford E. Chase ‘65

Gene C. Corcoran ‘46,
father of G. Kevin ‘72, Patrick ‘84, grandfather 
of Thomas J. Langdon ‘06, Mark Langdon ‘09 
(deceased), Joseph Langdon ‘14, John Langdon ‘14, 
Ryan Corcoran ’09, brother of James ‘42 (deceased), 
John ‘44 (deceased), Jerome ’51, Michael ‘54 
(deceased), James ‘65 (deceased)

William “Billy” Czapiewski ‘63 

John F. Daly ‘33

John E. De La Vega ‘43,
brother of Frank ‘36 (deceased)

Daniel G. DeMerrell ‘88

Timothy J. Dorcy ‘61,
brother of Edward ‘37 (deceased), James ‘54, 
Michael ‘57, Roger ‘64 (deceased), Jerome ‘67, 
Clifford ‘70, great grandson of John J. Lynch 1892 
(deceased)

Frank J. Dragoun ‘47

Stephen F. Dwyer ‘62,
father of Steve ‘92, Matthew ‘94, son of 
Robert ‘32 (deceased), brother of Robert ‘58

Richard E. Elston ‘44,
brother of Harry ‘42 (deceased), James ‘52

Michael L. Farhart ‘62,
father of Michael ‘85

John D. Gaughan ‘39

Michael D. Gerken ‘06,
brother of Ryan ‘01, Kevin ‘03

Paul J. Gradoville ‘49,
father of Jerome ‘80, Andrew ‘86,
brother of Phillip ‘55 (deceased)

Mark F. Hermanek ‘69,
father of Jeffrey ‘94, Matthew ’97,
son of Charles ‘33 (deceased)

J. Robert Hilbert, S.J. ’43,
brother of Donald ‘53

Thomas H. Holst ‘41

Michael J. Jackson ‘62

Phillip T. Jorgensen ‘95

Patrick J. Kieny ‘52,
father of Patrick ‘78, John ‘79, Timothy ‘81, 
Michael ‘83, Daniel ’85, son of John 1914 
(deceased)

James C. Kotera ‘47,
brother of John ‘54

John L. Laughlin ’59

John P. Marinkovich ‘69,
father of Joseph ‘11

Thomas J McBride ‘55,
brother of John ’43 (deceased), William ’49 
(deceased), James ’52 (deceased)

Richard F. McCaslin, S.J. ‘52,
brother of William ‘35 (deceased), Thomas ’36 
(deceased), James ‘45 (deceased), John ‘47/wd, 
Joseph ‘49, R. Patrick ‘53

Michael T. McGovern ‘62

John J. McMenamin ‘64

Bernard E. Meurrens ‘56

Bob L. Metzler ‘57,
father of Timothy ‘77, grandfather of Brandon ‘12

Robert A. O’Neill ‘77,
brother of Mark ‘72 

Justin C. Palrang ‘58

Michael J. Pryor ‘64

George C. Reilly ‘44

Michael D. Ricketts ’66,
brother of Patrick ‘60

Thomas E. Robinson ‘51,
brother of John ‘53

David M. Rossiter ‘52

Robert G. Stoker ‘40

Leo J. Taylor ‘49,
father of Mark ‘69, James ‘78,
Scott ‘83, grandfather of Scott ‘99 

Christopher J. Tinley ‘79,
son of Emmet ‘34 (deceased), brother of 
Emmet ‘61, Michael ‘63 (deceased), 
Timothy ‘70 (deceased)

Peter M. Townley ‘76,
father of Nicholas ‘02, Conor ‘13, Liam ‘14,
brother of Joseph ‘80, Martin ‘84, Robert ‘87

Robert L. Tritz ‘50,
father of Thomas ‘73, James ‘75, Gerald ‘79, 
grandfather of Michael ‘12, brother of Charles ‘54

David P. Yates ‘57,
brother of Grant ‘52, H. Larue ‘56

Donald J. Wees ‘54,
brother of James ‘55

James D. Willy ‘62,
brother of F. Joseph ‘54, John ‘56,
Fred ‘65

Wives
Katherine A. Armstrong,
widow of George ‘45, mother of G. William ‘71, 
Robert ‘72, James ’81

Beverly J. Crozier,
wife of John ‘43, mother of Steven (Scot) ‘71, 
grandmother of Patrick Sechser ‘03, 
Mitchell Johnson ‘11, Nathan Johnson ‘13

Mary M. Duffy,
mother of Dennis ‘74, David ‘74

Marie C. Dunn,
wife of Donald ‘48

Ann Egan,
widow of James Egan, Sr. ‘50, mother of 
James ‘77, Patrick ‘78, John ‘81, Daniel ‘83, 
grandmother of Matthew ‘03, Arthur ‘17, Michael 
Gilloon ‘03, Peter Witt ‘12, Benjamin Witt ‘13, 
Charles Witt ‘14, Dominic Witt ‘15

Jo A. Henley,
widow of Francis ‘50

Mary L. Hibberd,
widow of Daniel ‘43

Juli Huyck,
wife of James ‘61

Jean M. Jackson,
widow of Larry ‘59

Phyllis A. Johnson,
wife of Herb ‘64

Patricia “Julie” Kalhorn,
widow of Bernard ‘43

Rose Marie Kibbie,
widow of Gregory ‘53, mother of Kent ‘71

Berniece S. Marfisi,
widow of Joseph ‘32, mother of Thomas ‘65, 
Gerald ‘69

Virginia L. Muelleman,
widow of Joseph ‘44, grandmother of  
 Thomas ‘05, Daniel ‘07, Robert ‘11

Carol Reilly,
wife of E. Michael ‘55

Francine Scharf,
wife of James ‘63

Phyllis M. Sibbernsen,
wife of David ‘41

Virginia G. Sommer,
wife of Fred ‘40

Virginia M. Swihel,
widow of Raymond ‘53

Barbara A. Wingate,
wife of Douglas ‘62

Fathers
Lewis R. Cimino,
father of L. Raymond ‘64, Richard ‘65, Robert ‘70, 
Peter ‘73, John ‘75, William ‘80, grandfather of 
Robert “Michael” ‘04, Dominic ‘08, Christian ‘14, 
Roger ’17, Jake ‘17, Thomas Dobleman ‘03, Peter 
Dobleman ‘05, Matthew Dobleman ‘06, John 
Dobleman ‘08, Mark Hasebroock ‘06, Andrew 
Hasebroock ‘08

James M. Crampton, 
father of James ‘70, William ‘77

Charles S. DiDonato, 
father of Charles ‘14, Robert ‘16

Anthony Ferrara, 
father of John ‘85, grandfather of 
Aaron Klusmire ‘92, Ted Elliott ‘08, 
Chad Elliott ‘11, Jackson Toner ‘11, 
Kevin Toner ‘13

Kendall C. Fox,
father of Richard ‘75

Allan R. Forsman, 
stepfather of Jeremy Sambol ‘99, 
Joshua Sambol ‘01

William C. King, 
father of Brian ‘87

Daniel A. Leuck, 
father of Dale ‘88

William March, 
father of William ‘76

Roger P. McCarthy, 
father of Edward ‘67, Thomas ‘80, grandfather 
of Sean ‘90, Matthew Reilly ‘02, Shane 
Sandhoefner ‘04, Neil Sandhoefner ‘06

Daniel E. McGuire, 
father of Michael ‘70, Mark ‘72, grandfather of 
Thomas Belford ‘98

Anthony J. Militti,
father of Edward ‘64, Anthony ‘65, Timothy ‘75, 
Lawrence ‘77, grandfather of Edward ‘84,  
Michael ‘98, John P. ‘04, Nicholas ‘06,  
Thomas ‘08, Joseph ‘10, Patrick ‘11,  
John Coniglio ‘90, Peter Coniglio ‘95,  
Sean Talcott ‘01, Robert Talcott ‘09,  
Anthony Costello ‘03, Stephen Costello ‘06, 
Michael Costello ‘11, Daniel Costello ‘17,  
Jeffrey Miller ‘09, Peter Miller ‘14,  
great-grandfather of Joseph Coniglio ‘17

John C. Mitchell,
father of John ‘75, grandfather of John ‘07

James F. Munnelly, 
father of James ‘70, grandfather of 
Steven Chapman ‘77

Francis J. Naughtin, 
father of Matthew ‘66

Raymond Nauslar, 
father of Timothy ‘70, Deacon ‘78, grandfather of 
Josh Luedtke ‘90, Jonas Luedtke ‘99 

James C. Nixon, 
father of Curtis ‘95

George H. Payne, 
father of George ‘71, Alexander ‘79

Leonard F. Persson, 
father of Scott ‘78 (deceased) 

Walter W. Powell, 
father of Steve ‘75

Michael J. Rakes, 
father of George ‘72, Steven ‘74

Charles T. Rush, 
father of Timothy ‘97, Terrence ‘00, Thomas ‘04

Ronald M. Shonka, 
father of Michael ‘75, Brent ‘79

Kenneth E. Shreves, 
father of Kenneth ‘68, John ‘71, Jeffrey ‘74 
(deceased), Daniel ‘75, grandfather of Brian ’04, 
Sean Schrader ‘94

Lawrence V. Simpson, 
father of Pat ‘81

Barney F. Sova, 
father of Robert ‘70

Dale A. Svatos, 
father of John ‘03

Joseph C. Tranisi, 
father of Nicolo ‘64

Donald E. Tyson, 
father of Donald ‘67

Virgil L. Vaughn, 
stepfather of David Sutko ‘89

John P. Verzani, 
father of Christopher ‘88, William ‘90

Stanley J. Wierzbicki, 
father of John ‘71

Raymond R. Williams, 
father of Raymond ‘79, Jeffrey ‘83

Gary J. Wilwerding, 
father of Garret ‘90

CORRECTIONS
James R. Egan, Sr. ‘50,
father of James ‘77, Patrick ‘78, John ‘81, Daniel ‘83, 
grandfather of Matthew ‘03, Peter Witt ‘12, Benjamin 
Witt ‘13, Charles Witt ‘14, Dominic Witt ‘15, brother 
of Robert ‘54 (deceased). Michael Gilloon ‘03 and 
Arthur Egan ’17 are also grandsons.

Anthony J. Fucinaro, Sr. ‘49,
father of Anthony ‘72, Joseph ‘74, grandfather 
of Stephen Bartlett ‘96, Jonathan Bartlett ‘01, 
Vincent Boulay ‘03, Thomas Boulay ‘15. 
Anthony Fucinaro ‘99 and Vincent Fucinaro ’09 
are also grandsons.

Mothers
Patricia A. Allen, 
mother of Mark ‘74

Eva M. Borsheim, 
mother of James ‘75

Marjorie Burke, 
mother of Ronald ‘62, Denis ‘69, Brian ‘70

Theresa Cady,
mother of Daniel ‘65, Timothy ‘67

Mary F. Cavel,
mother of Michael ‘62, W. Thomas ‘63, 
grandmother of Kevin Hinrichs ‘95, Christopher 
Hinrichs ‘97, James Hinrichs, ‘01

Mary Evelyn Chickinell,
mother of Rockne ‘68

Rita R. Cole,
mother of Donald Sterba ‘51 (deceased), 
Edward Sterba ‘55, grandmother of Michael ‘80, 
great-grandmother of Noah ‘07

Karen E. Conoan,
mother of Kenneth ‘95

Carol N. Costello,
mother of Dennis ‘74, Daniel ‘87, grandmother 
of James ‘13

Doris M. Engler,
mother of James ‘67

Margaret M. Evans,
mother of Joseph ‘81, grandmother of Christopher 
Edney ‘98, Matthew Edney ‘01, Matthew Evans ‘13

Mary M. Duffy,
mother of Dennis ‘74

Patricia Feyerherm,
mother of James ‘71 (deceased), 
grandmother of Zachary ‘02

Ann P. Fogarty,
mother of James ‘72, Stephen ‘74

Jeanne A. Frederick,
mother of Keith ‘74, grandmother of  
Shawn ‘89 (deceased)

Mary M. Glassman,
mother of Eric ‘99, Sean ‘00, Daniel ‘05

Lisa A. Haeffner,
mother of Jordan ‘11, Jakob ‘13

Patricia A. Hamik,
mother of William ‘70, Kenneth ‘76, David ‘78

Lorraine M. Hasenpflug,
mother of Timothy ‘78 (deceased) 

Eloise J. Henslee,
mother of Daniel ‘78

Joan N. Herdzina,
mother of John ‘72, grandmother of Luke ‘98, 
Steven ‘01

Take, Lord, and 

receive all my 

liberty, my memory, 

my understanding, 

and my entire will. All 

I have and call my 

own. Whatever I 

have or hold, you 

have given me. 

I restore it all to 

you and surrender 

it wholly to be 

governed by your 

will. Give me only 

your love and 

grace and I am rich 

enough and ask for 

nothing more.

St. Ignatius of Loyola

Please Remember
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November 2, 2013 
to June 17, 2014

ANNIVERSARIES
40 Years

Barbara and Donald Kish ‘56
Diane and Roger Warin ’63
 
50 Years

Nancy and David Abboud ‘54
Marsha and George Gunia ‘57
Mary and Joseph Licata ‘55
Barbara and Lester Souba ’60
Patricia and Frank Spenceri '61
 
60 years

Betty and John Krager ‘48

70 years

Janice and John Cleary '41

       IF YOU HAVE NEWS

If you have news that you would like 
to share with Prep – including new 
contact information or updates for 
the Here & There, Please Remember 
and Anniversaries sections of the 
Alumni News – please visit  
www.creightonprep.org/reconnect, 
then complete and submit the form 
located there. Thank you!

Having accurate street addresses, 
email addresses and mobile 
numbers in our database for all 
members of the Prep family is key 
to keeping our communication 
costs reasonable and to providing 
timely updates to everyone on the 
happenings at Prep.

Mothers (continued)

Doralyn “Lyn” Huerter,
mother of William ‘70, Mark ‘73, Joseph ‘77, 
grandmother of Matthew ‘09, Benjamin ‘17

Nyla Hussey,
mother of James ‘87

Anne R. Jensen,
mother of Terrence ‘75, Thomas ‘79

Jackie Kluza,
mother of Chad ‘73, grandmother of Jared ‘10, 
Tyler ‘12

Mary J. Kostecki,
mother of Daniel ‘94, Timothy ‘98

Joyce A. Kreski,
mother of Phillip ‘77, Joseph ‘78, John ‘80

Rose S. Kulceski,
mother of Paul ‘68, grandmother of 
Christopher McMillan ‘92, Mark McMillan ‘94, 
Philip McMillan ‘98, Michael McMillan ‘00

Margaret E. Lavelle,
mother of James ‘67, grandmother of 
 Joshua ‘97, Joel ‘07

Theresa R. Lawler,
mother of R. Gregory ’66, George ’67 (deceased)

Marilyn LeClair,
mother of Michael ‘74, Mark ‘76

Betty J. Lee,
mother of Dennis ‘73, grandmother of Patrick ‘03

Helen D. Lovstad,
mother of John ‘65

Alice M. McAndrew,
mother of Thomas ‘66, grandmother of 
Jeremiah Martens ‘99

Gwanetha Metz,
mother of R. Anthony ‘66

Regina A. Minton,
mother of John ‘75, Michael ‘76, 
Patrick ‘78, Dennis ‘81

Maria F. Moreno,
mother of Emilio ‘08

Margaret R. Payne,
mother of Michael ‘88

Louise M. Procopio,
mother of Todd ‘79

Patricia A. Renteria,
mother of Michael ‘89, Eric ‘91

Kathy S. Skradski,
mother of John ‘92

Donna Sulskis,
mother of Richard ‘73

Sylvia J. Taylor,
mother of Eugene, Jr. ‘82,  
grandmother of Eugene, III ‘10

Donna M. Vinci,
mother of Anthony ‘68

Rita J. Wzorek,
mother of Lawrence ‘65

Children
Robert E. Betterman, Jr.,
son of Betty & Robert ‘43 (both deceased)

Genevieve Bosilevac, 
daughter of Catherine & Joseph Casey ‘53, sister 
of Joseph ‘80, Brian ‘81, Patrick ‘82, Daniel ‘84

Jean Ann Copenhaver, 
daughter of Robert Copenhaver ‘48 (deceased) 
and Nancy Copenhaver, sister of Thomas ‘79, 
John ‘87

John T. Hoffman, 
son Patricia & Leo Hoffman ’33 (both deceased)

James B. Johnson, 
son of Elizabeth & Clifford Johnson ‘27 (both 
deceased), brother of John ‘62

Kristine A. Kuklin,
daughter of Barbara & Michael Pritchard ‘60, 
sister of Brian Pritchard ‘92

Jeanne A. Longenecker, 
daughter of Richard Kemmy ‘44 (deceased)  
and Dorothy Kemmy

Neil M. Reilly, 
son of Dorothy & Brian ‘20 (both deceased), 
brother of Brian ‘48, Kevin ‘55

John F. Daly ’33 (January 9, 1916 – June 9, 2014)

Prep’s oldest living alumnus, John F. Daly ’33 died on June 9 at the age of 98. John attended Holy Cross 
Catholic School before becoming a member of “A” class at Creighton High School in 1929 and going on to 
undergraduate and law degrees at Creighton University. After serving in the Air Force, he worked for the 
Omaha law firm Spielhagen & Spielhagen then joined the Yellow Cab and Baggage Company owned by 
his father and three uncles. 

John was preceded in death by his wife of 47 years, Anne Marie Hanighen, who passed in 2003. He lived 
independently until 2008 when he decided to move to New Cassel Retirement Center, where it would be 
convenient for him to continue attending daily Mass. He was profiled briefly in the fall 2011 issue of the 
Creighton Prep Alumni News and pictured with a photo of his graduating Prep class of 1933, one of his 
prized possessions.

John is survived by a sister-in-law, three nephews and cousin Joseph S. Daly ’63.

John D. “Jackie” Gaughan ’39 (October 14, 1920 – March 12, 2014)

Jackie Gaughan ’39, the last of the founders of the new Las Vegas in the early 1950s, died there on  
March 12 of this year. In his honor, flags in the city were flown at half-staff and his funeral at St. Viator 
Catholic Church, one of the many Catholic institutions he helped build, was held on St. Patrick’s Day to  
the sound of Irish music. 

Crowding the 900-seat church for the service were family members, numerous friends and admirers, 
and children of the first developers of modern Las Vegas. Also paying their respects were priests, former 
governors of Nevada, Bishop of Las Vegas Joseph A. Pepe and U.S. Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid. 

Jackie first discovered Las Vegas while in the Air Force during World War II when it was a city of 8,400. With some financial help from his mother Kitty, 
the president of the Prep Mothers’ Club in 1939, he returned in 1951 and became part-owner of the Flamingo Hotel. Over his lifetime in the city known 
as the Entertainment Capital of the World, Jackie owned three casinos and had an interest in nine others, mostly downtown.

Especially near and dear to Jackie’s heart were The El Cortez Hotel and Casino – which he owned for over 50 years and where he shook hands with 
every customer every day, put up Omaha people for free and later lived until his death – and Bishop Gorman High School, the extraordinary co-ed 
institution of 1,100 students that he helped make a reality in 1954.

Jackie was preceded in death by his wife of 54 years, Roberta Brehm, and son Jackie Jr. He is survived by his son Michael and his wife Paula, 
seven grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren as well as his sister and former Prep parent Rosemary Daly, and nephews Leo A. Daly III ’60 
and Alan Abrams.

Rev. Richard F. “Dick” McCaslin, S.J. ’52 (July 16, 1934 – May 13, 2014)

A former Superior of the Jesuit Community at Creighton Prep (2001-2004), Dick McCaslin, S.J. ‘52 passed 
on May 13 as part of the St. Camillus Jesuit Community in Wauwatosa, Wisconsin.

Dick was a Jesuit for 61 of his 79 years, entering the order after his graduation from Prep. He was ordained 
in June 1965, completed tertianship in Seoul, South Korea and later pronounced final vows there. All told, 
Dick spent more than 20 years in South Korea, including service at the Jesuits’ Sogang University where 
he held a number of key posts.

After returning to the United States and before his assignment to St. Camillus, Dick served as assistant to the provincial from 1986 to 1989 then director 
of the Jesuit Retreat House in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, from 1989 to 2001. From 2004 to 2010, he worked in South Dakota at the Sioux Spiritual Center, 
then at Holy Rosary Mission, helping direct ministry programs for the Diocese of Rapid City.

Dick also had six brothers who attended Prep: William G. McCaslin ’35 (dec.), Thomas J. McCaslin ’36 (dec.),  
Rev. James J. McCaslin S.S.C. ’45 (dec.), Rev. John O. McCaslin ‘47/wd, Dr. Joseph R. McCaslin ’49 and 
Rev. R. Patrick McCaslin ’53. 

Robert J. “Bob” Baratta (June 9, 1948 – April 27, 2014)

Scores of Prepsters who graduated in the past 40 years remember the smiling face and near-constant  
presence of Bob Baratta, a longtime staff member in the Facilities Department who passed away on April 27 after 
a battle with cancer.

Bob began his work at the school in August 1974 and departed in March 2012 after more than 37 years of service. 
During that time, he could be found all over the building, addressing maintenance issues with aplomb and greeting 
students and co-workers alike, often with an accompanying chortle. 

He was preceded in death by his parents, Pasquale and Betty, and twin daughters Shannon and Shawn. Surviving 
Bob are his wife Leanna, children Bob II (Jamie), Danyelle, Dana, Tracy and Tom ,as well as his brother Joe, 
numerous grandchildren, nieces, nephews and in-laws. 

A Vietnam veteran, Bob was buried with military rites courtesy of American Legion Post 374 and 
VFW Post 8334, both based in the Millard neighborhood of Omaha.

Take, Lord, and 

receive all my 

liberty, my memory, 

my understanding, 

and my entire will. All 

I have and call my 

own. Whatever I 

have or hold, you 

have given me. 

I restore it all to 

you and surrender 

it wholly to be 

governed by your 

will. Give me only 

your love and 

grace and I am rich 

enough and ask for 

nothing more.

St. Ignatius of Loyola

Please Remember

Notable Deaths
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FRANK SPENCERI 1961 
Frank Spenceri from the Class 
of 1961 was a triple threat 
to Prep opponents in the 
sports of football, basketball 
and baseball. 

A seven-time letter-winner, he led the Junior Jays from the 
quarterback position to the state title and, as a senior, to an 
undefeated season. Because of his superior play, Frank was 
named a team captain and quarterback for the 1961 Shrine Bowl.

In basketball, Frank was recognized as one of the outstanding 
players on the 1959 reserve team that posted an 11-3 record 
and was coached by fellow Creighton Prep Athletic Hall of 
Fame inductee Ed Spethman ’48. As a senior, he was also 
key to the varsity team’s finish as state runner-up in Tom 
Brosnihan ’53’s first year as head coach.

In the sport of baseball, where Frank earned four of his seven 
varsity letters, he is remembered as a sure-handed, hard-
hitting second baseman who captained the 1961 team to the 
All-City title.

1963 FOOTBALL TEAM 
The championship mettle of 
the 1963 football team was 
first shaped in the hot forge of 
a 1962 season mixed with the 
failure of two opening losses 
and the success of seven-straight victories that helped win 
them a share of the Intercity title.

At the end of that season, Bill Rouse, Joe Savin and John 
Smolen were elected tri-captains for 1963. After three-a-day 
practices under a hot August sun, this talented Prep team 
opened play by putting South and Lincoln, the previous 
season’s spoilers, on the losing end of hard-fought contests.

In their next seven games – on the way to an undefeated 
season, Intercity and state titles, and a national ranking of 
16th – Prep blanked three opponents, held two others to just 
six points and scored an average of 26 points per game.

Four of the team's players were named All-State, eight were 
recognized All-City, seven were chosen for the Shrine Bowl 
and at least eight received college football scholarships.

Prep winning the state grand championship title. In the 
process, he broke the triple jump school record twice.

Steve went on become an All Big-Eight long jumper and triple 
jumper at Nebraska, with an NCAA top-15 ranking in 1995, then 
an eight-time North Central Conference triple jump champion 
at the University of South Dakota, where he earned his bachelor’s 
degree in visual communications and graphic design. 

The 1998 National Indoor Track & Field Athlete of the Year, 
Steve was also selected to two U.S. National Track & Field 
teams, became an Olympic qualifier and earned a ranking as 
high as number 12 in the world. 

STEVE HICKS 2002 (dec.) 
Simply put, Steven Lloyd Hicks 
Jr. from the Class of 2002 was 
one of the best running backs 
ever to don the blue and white 
uniform of Creighton Prep. 

Known around the Metro Conference as a bruising runner 
and hard-hitting defensive end, his football accomplishments 
at Prep included 42 touchdowns from the running back spot 
and 70 tackles on defense.

He led the Junior Jays to two consecutive appearances in the 
state title game and his senior year highlights included a five-
touchdown, 293-yard performance against Bellevue West and 
back-to-back carries for touchdowns against Omaha Central.

He would go on to become seventh-leading rusher in Iowa 
State history and the only Cyclone running back to ever lead 
the team in rushing all four years. 

Though he passed all too soon in 2008, Steve will always be 
a cherished member of the Prep family and remembered in 
the hearts of many for his spirit, work ethic and compassion.

ZACH POTTER 2005 
Zach Potter from the Class of 
2005 was an athletic force at 
Creighton Prep. He played on 
both sides of the football, was 
twice named All-State and, 
as a senior, helped a one-loss Prep team beat Millard North  
in a rematch for the state title. 

In basketball, Zach was a team captain at center and his per-
game averages of 19 points and 11 rebounds helped garner 
him All-State honors and advance Prep to the state title  
game in 2005. 

He went on to a very successful football career at the University 
of Nebraska-Lincoln, where he starred on the defensive line 
and on special teams. In his senior year alone, he had 47 
tackles, seven pass breakups, two interceptions, three blocked 
kicks and Honorable Mention All-Big 12 honors.

In the NFL, he has played for the Jacksonville Jaguars and the 
St. Louis Rams, and he signed with the Houston Texans in 2014.

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
MEMBERS INDUCTED ON MARCH 11, 2014

ED SPETHMAN 1948
Ed Spethman’s journey to 
the Creighton Prep Athletic 
Hall of Fame is the story 
of a journey through Jesuit 
education, the Society of Jesus 
and his return to Prep as a teacher and athletic director.

At Prep, Ed worked two jobs to pay his tuition and became a 
skilled basketball player as well as a true example to his younger 
brothers Dick, from the Class of 1950, and Jerry, from the Class 
of 1953 (deceased). 

After two years at Creighton, where he also played basketball, 
Ed discerned a calling to the Jesuits and went on to spend 11 
years in the order. 

Eventually, he would return to Prep to teach and direct the 
athletics program. During his time as athletic director, Prep 
won 23 state titles. Ed also helped move Prep soccer from a club  
sport with no funding to an official NSAA-sanctioned program 
that has won eight state titles to date.

LEO VON TERSCH 1956 
In the mid-1950s at Creighton 
Prep, the name “Leo Von 
Tersch” from the Class of 1956 
was synonymous with words 
like “speed” and “quickness.” 

His play on both sides of the football helped Prep win three 
consecutive Intercity titles and two state championships. His 
two-touchdown performances against Benson and Central in 
1954 and his three-touchdown game against Grand Island in 
1955 were career highlights. 

His tremendous efforts on the gridiron in 1955 garnered him 
All-Intercity and All-State honors, and he was later selected as a 
halfback to Coach Don Leahy’s “All-Decade” team (1955-1965).

In basketball, Leo was an All-Intercity and All-State player 
and helped the 1954 team to a second place finish at state. He 
was also a two-time letter winner in track, running the low 
hurdles, and went on to play basketball on Omaha University’s 
freshman team.

TIM ROGERS 1978
Tim Rogers from the Class of 
1978 was an eight-time letter 
winner at Prep, known for his 
toughness, his desire to excel 
and his versatility as one of the 
finest athletes of his era. 

He helped the varsity football team to state runner-up 
finishes as a running back and defensive back. In his senior 
season alone, Tim rushed for over 1,000 yards, starred on a 
defense that shut out eight opponents and was named All-
Metro and All-State.

In basketball, he was a defensive specialist at guard who in 
1976 helped Prep to a 23-2 record and the state title. Tim 
also scored valuable points for a Prep track team that won a 
state grand championship and he was part of a two-mile relay 
team that broke the state record by 4.5 seconds.

At the University of Nebraska Omaha, he would go on to 
rush for 1,667 yards and score 27 touchdowns in his final 
three seasons. 

JEFF KOENIGSMAN 1981 
The Creighton Prep Class 
of 1981 achieved the “triple 
c r ow n”  o f  s a n c t i on e d 
championships by taking 
state in football, basketball 
and baseball – an elusive accomplishment shared by only 
one other class in the modern era (the Class of 1969) – and 
Jeff Koenigsman from the Class of 1981 played a lead role in 
bringing home two of those titles to Prep.

In basketball, he was a two-year letter winner and captain of the 
1981 team that collected metro, district and state crowns on its 
way to a 22-3 record. He was also a four-year letter winner in 
baseball, skilled both on the mound and at the plate. During 
his senior season, he was named All-Metro and All-State, and 
captained the team to a 27-2 record and the state championship. 

Jeff also helped lead three American Legion summer baseball 
teams to state titles, and he went on to became a three-year 
letter winner at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.

STEVE GORDON 1992 
Steve Gordon from the Class 
of 1992 soared to greatness 
and eventually to a place in the 
Creighton Prep Athletic Hall of 
Fame in what became his track 
& field specialty: the triple jump. 

He won the all-class gold medal twice at state and his 
performance at the 1992 state meet contributed greatly to 
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The Ignatian 
Leadership Institute
Creighton Prep is committed to forming Ignatian leaders who 
will live balanced lives in faith, scholarship, leadership and 
service. Toward that end, the Ignatian Leadership Institute (ILI) 
was introduced during the 2013-2014 school year and provided 
students a unique opportunity to not only hear from various 
alumni on what it means to lead but also how to prepare for 
the “real world.” Approximately 80 Prepsters were selected for 
this pilot program from recommendations made by faculty and 
staff members, moderators and coaches.

Through the generosity of an anonymous alumni donor, 
students were able to also learn about their top strengths via the 
Clifton StrengthsFinder assessment tool and become informed 
on emotionally intelligent leadership – a model of leadership 
that focuses on helping leaders understand their personal 
strengths and capacities – via Creighton University’s EDGE 
Program that assists students in preparing for life after college.

Alumni speakers during the 2013-2014 school year included:

• Ronald B. Gartlan ’65 – President and CEO of Godfather’s Pizza
• Timothy F. Sutherland ‘68 – Chairman and CEO of Middleburg 

Capital Management and the 2013 Alumnus of the Year

• John J. Griffith ’78 – Executive Director, Catholic Charities 
of the Archdiocese of Omaha

• John C. Ryan ’78 – Owner, Jerry Ryan Clothing and Sportswear
• Bernard J. Kanger ’87 – Fire Chief, Omaha Fire Department
• Kyle J. Peterson ’94 – President and CEO, Collier’s 

International-Omaha
• Zachery D. Potter ’05 – Former Husker star and NFL veteran

A capstone session at Creighton University was held in 
collaboration with students from Duchesne Academy who 
were learning similar leadership skills. Prep students who 
completed the ILI were also recognized during a missioning 
Mass, ceremony and lunch at the end of the school year. Parents 
were invited to attend as well.

Pictured below is Chief Bernie Kanger ’87 following his 
presentation to the group.

Daniel “Mike” Shreves ’75 and his Practical Law class visited 
Lincoln, Nebraska on Tuesday, April 29 to participate in a 
small group question-and-answer session with two Justices 
of the Nebraska Supreme Court: The Honorable William M. 
Connolly ’56 and The Honorable Michael J. McCormack ‘57. 
Judge Connolly and Judge McCormack have served on the state’s 
highest court since 1994 and 1997, respectively.

Practical Law is an interactive course focusing on legal issues 
that apply to the lives of young people today. It is geared for 
those considering a career in law or law enforcement, or just 
interested in the legal system. It is designed to help students 
develop the knowledge and skills essential to being informed 
citizens in our society of laws.

The seven-member Nebraska Supreme Court has operated with 
at least two Prep graduates each year since 1983. In addition 
to Judge Connolly and Judge McCormack, this distinguished 
group includes The Honorable John T. Grant ’38 (1983-1993), 
The Honorable Thomas M. Shanahan ’52 (1983-1993) and 
The Honorable David J. Lanphier ’63 (1993 -1997).

The Honorable Michael W. Pirtle ’71 currently serves as 
a judge on the Nebraska Court of Appeals, which handles 
cases that sometimes go to the Nebraska Supreme Court for 
further review.

Practical Law Class Visits Nebraska Supreme Court

CREIGHTON PREP

WINTER

SPRING

SPORTS
RECAP

 BASKETBALL
14-10
District runner-up

 TRAP
First place in state tournament
Nathan Arnold ’14 – individual state champion

 TRACK
Fifth place finish in Class A 
(highest finish in 10 years)
Thomas Doran ’15 – 2nd place finish in the 
one-mile run (4:15.91 – school record)
Jack Polerecky ’14 – 1st place finish in the 
two-mile run (9:16.94 – all-class gold medal)

 POWERLIFTING
Fifth consecutive state championship

 ICE HOCKEY
State champions

 SWIMMING
Eighth consecutive state championship

 LACROSSE
2nd in state competition

 GOLF
Third consecutive state championship
Lowest team score in state history
Ben Maschka ’14 – individual state champion

 BASEBALL
State runner-up

 SOCCER
18-2
3rd place in state competition
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 12TH 

$200 per Table of 8

10 Rounds of Questions

Prizes for Best “Themed” Table

This Event is Open to All Family,  

Friends and Alumni of Prep.

Register today at 

www.creightonprep.org/trivia

TRIVIA NIGHT

TRIVIA NIGHT


